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ltgslatve Eleeemblp,
JWednesday, 4th December, 1918.

'The SPEAKER took thle Ohaii at 4.30 p.m.,
anh read pralyers.

[For ''Questions ens Notice'' and " Papers
Presnted'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

PAPERS PRESENTEI)-TURTLE INDUS-
TRY.

Hon. R. H. UNDER WOOD (Honorary Mini-
ister): T desire to lay onl tme Table of the
House thle papers !i connection with the pro-
posed indenure between the Governm~ent of
Wlestern Australia and H. Barren Roilway
for an exclusive license to take turtles. With
the permission of thle House T would like to
malke a short explanation on the subject. At
the beginning of' 1012, Mr Rodway obtained
a simnilnr license for seven years, with time
T-ight of renewal for another seven years.
Unfortunuately, however, lie had bad luck
shortly after lie secured the license, the inis-
fortune including the loss of lpapers in the
''Titanic'' Then a little later war broke out
and hie has not hadl a chance of going onl with
the operations hie intended to carry out. We
propose now to put him, in thle position lie
was in at the beginning of 1912, that is to
say, his license will have 14 years to run from
thle 1st January, 1919. 'Mr. Rodway claims
thant lie canl inake a success of this insdustry.
'The coinditionms of the license are that hie will
work the ground, ei-ect a factury and other
works to entei into the treatment of thle
tu-tles and the preparation of products within
the State. Tile. only difference is that lie pre-
viously held two licenses. Now one license
will be given hiii. He will have permission
to operate along 7.5 miles of the foreshore
from, North-West Cape to Cape Lamnbert in
the vicinity of Onslosv. There arc over 1,000
miles of this coast line whsich are practically
as good for turtles as this particular portion.

QUESTION-MINSTERTAL ROOM,
INSTALLATION Or FAN.

Mr. 0 'IOGTILEN (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, Is the fan in-
stalled in the Miinisterial ,-ooms attached to
Parliament House for the purpose of allow-
ing the hot air to escape9 2, Seeing that
the Opposition will be housed in another room,
for pi-obably two years, will the Minister pro-
vide similar comiforts there, as this will be
to his benefit also when lie takes up his resi-
dence there?

The MINISTER FORl WORKS replied:
The fan placed inl the Ministerial room is for
thle purpose of taking out the famsne of to-
bacco which arise sometimes from good cigars
and sometimes from bad ones.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did you do this independ-
ent of the House Committee?

Thle INISTER FRo WORKlS: I think I
did, but I shall be pleased to put a fanl in the
other rtoms if Mr. Speaker will notify me.

13HZ-DISCHARGED SOLDIERS'
SETTLEMENT.

Report of Coininitte adopted.

BILI-AGlTOTLTURAt LANDS PUB-
CIIASE ACT AMENDIMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING ACT
AME L ND ME NT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERATJ AND M-.kT
TSTER FOR INDUSTRI.ES (Hion. R. T.
Bobinson-Canning) f45.0] in moving the
second reniling satid: Tflis is a measure to
give the Gloverungnt control over the wheat
for the coming harvest of the 1918-19 season,
and for the ensuing harvest of the 1919-20
season. It is hoped that by such control the
wheat will be effectively marketed as hereto-
fore rnder the general Australian Scheme that
has been itt existence since 1915, for the pro-
ffitable disposal under war conditions of our
Australia,, wheat harvests. At present there is
a Minister chairged with the administration of
the Wheat 'Marketing Act, 1916, in this State,
andl also of the Wh'leat Marketing Act, 1918.
Under these Acets hie has the exclusive rights
of the purchase and sale of the wheat of the
191C-17 harvest, and of the 1917-18 crops now
onl hand( here. Section 10 uinder the original
Art, relating to the prohibition of sales, has
already been, extended by proclamation until
the :31st Dimembcr, 1918. It is desired, with
regard to the wheat of the next two ensuing
harvests, that shiir rights to thase provided
tinder the Acts mentioned will be conserved to
the Goverinimt under the authority proposedi
to he constitutdd in the Bill now before the
House. If this Bill becom~es law the extension
o~f Section .10 already provided for will auto-
mnatically prohibit sales of any flew wheat to
'thle date referred to-that is, the end of the
current year. This section will be further ex-
tended from time to time as maoy be necessary.
Thle most important alteration to the existing
legislation as appearing in this Bill is that
lproIposed inl coulneetion with tme incidence of

adiministration. H-itherto, this has been ef-
fected by the 'Minister controlling the Scheme,
acting on the advice of what is known so an
advisory conmmittee. It is proposed that for
the fuitutre the Wheat Maiketing Acts shall be
administered by a hoard having executive
functions, and it will be only in connection
with financial matters in relation to harvests
subject to a Government guarantee that the
Government, through the Minister in charge,
will have any dlirect control. Clause 11 of the
Bill provides that the operation of the Wheat
Marketing Acts may be extended by proelamna-
tion to the wheat to be harvested during the
season 1919-20.

Mlir. Munmsie: Without reference to Farlin-
,,ent?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, that
has been customary previously.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It was cut out of thle last.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: For a rea-

son I will give directly. In addition to givin
the board thle necessary control of the coming
harvests, lion. meniebrs will be asked to ratify
and confirm the agency agreements that have
been entered into in connection with the ac-
quisitioni and gristing of wheat. It is really
not necessary that agreernieuts of this natni-e
should be confirmed each year, as there is ade-
quate provision in the original Act for such
arrangements to he made.

iron. NV. 0. Angwin:. It was cut out last
year.

Thme ATTORNEY GENER.AL: Hon. mmmcm-
hers will notice that under Section 6 of the
Wheat Marketing Act, 1916, the Minister may,
for the purpose of the satisfactory muarketimng
of the wheat, appoint such agents as he deems
necessary. In view, however, of tbe public in-
terest affected, of a certain amiount of dissatis-
faction expressed by members last session, anid
aof the recent aetivities of the Royal Conmnis2-
aion appointed to inquire. into the operations
of time Scheme, the Government consider it only
proper to take Parliament fully into their eon-
fldeimee and explnin the reasons actuating them
in makiing these agreements.

Hon. P. Collier: But the agreenment is made
and Parliament cannot alter it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course,
it must be understood that naturally, if it had
been practicable, the G overnment would have
submitted to this House their propositions
with regard to both wheat acquiring and wheat
gristing before the respective agreements had
been arranged. Hoin. members will, however,
I am sure, realise that in the delicate negotia-
tions that have been made to obtain the terms
from millers and from the acquiring agent, as
are disclosed iii the agreements now before
themn for ratification, it would have been im-
possible for the Wheat Schemo to publicly
show its hand. Onea amendment of thle prin-
cipal Act is designed to mneet. the situation
arising from the action of the Government this
year ink helping farmers in the purehese of
cornsacks, in which to bag the new season/'S
wheat. W1ith the exception of a few minor
amendments it is not proposed to make any
other alterations to the Wheat Scheme
operations that are not already adequartely
provided for by existing legislation. In con-
formity with the recommendations of the
Royal Commission, time Government consider it
advisable to provide, what may be called,
specific legislative power for the erection of
suitable wheat sheds or other accommodation
for thme protection and safe custody of the
wheat whilst it is onl band pending shipment
overseas--

Hen. W. C. Angwhn: We are going to watch
that other accommodation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Gristing at
mills, or soiling for local consumption. An-
other amendment is time imposition of penal-
ties onl farmers who tender old wheat with
new. It has been found that such action on
the part of careless growers endangers by con-
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taminiation large parcels of good clean grain
that is delivered by the mill. These are the
features of the Bill now before members, and
I will refer directly to each one ia detail.
Before doing that there are onle of two re-
mnarks that I desire to ninke by way of ex-
planation. Honr. members know that since
last session the Royal Commission appointed
at the request of Parliament lids been
sitting continuously in pursuance of its in-
vestigations into the operations of the Wheat
Scheme in this State since its in ception. The
Commission has presented anl interim report
which is inl the hands of members, and has
passed many commelnts on tile Scheme work
besides making several recomnendations in con-
nection with the future managenient of the
Scheme1. Sever-al Of these recomendationsa
had already been decided upon by thme Advis-
ory Committee, others have been embodied
in the present nieasure, and, I might say,
thle Governuicut haive very arefully consid-
ered li eir attitude aud reviewed exhaustively
the various reommulendations for the imlprove-
mecut Of time Schem11e that have been made fromn
tinie to time, I have no doubt that any such
mnatters that 'nlay be of peculiar interest to
individlual memubers, which may have been
omnitted Trai time Bill, will be referred to duir-
ing the course of this debate. In that event,
f shall be most happy, in my reply, to explain
the reasons actuating those concerned in the
administration of thle Scheme inl thle policy
that has been determined, and why certain ro-
comlendations of thme Royal Commission have
not been followed.

lon. NW. C. Angwin:. You know the Advis-
ory Board approved of all except one.

The ATTORiEY GENERAL: I would like,
however, to make clear that the adoption of
the main recomumendation of the Royal Conm-
mission, that is with regard to investing the
board with executive functions, renders it Liii-
necessary to consider mnany of the subjects
that would have had to receive consideration
if the fuinctions of the board Nvere to remnain
umerely advisory, as they are at present.
Alany) of such matters caa now well be left
for tile decision of the Executive board. Un-
fortunately, there were certain matters that
could not wait-particularly in regard to
wheat acquisition and wheat gristing. We
must not overlook the real reason for the ap-
pointmnent of thle Royal Commission. It was
appointed primarily to inquire into tme opera-
tions of this Sehna since its inception, and
discuss any acts of maladministration and in-
competence that have been freely alleged. If
suchl discoveries. were made, as were antici-
pated, then natiurally it followed that the sec-
ondar 'Y duty Of the Coramnisison shioald be
performed, namely, the submission to the Gov-
erniment of recommendations for the futulre
c-ontrol of the Scheme's operations. The Corn-
mission, as will be gathered by a review of its
personnmel, is more a juzdiciary tribunal than
an advisory body of experts. It is represen-
tative of both Houses and a reflection of the
various parties, and, I submit, not wanting in
those inquiring characteristics so essential in
a commission of review.
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I-Ion. WV. C. Angwin: There is no party on
the Commission.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, all par-
ties are represented. A perusal of the in-
terim report of the commission discloses on
the whole, considering the magnitude and ex-
tensive period of those operations, a very
satisfactory state of affairs. When we
compare the result of the inquiries of
our Royal Commission here with the
results of the inquiries of similar
eomimissions in the other States, we have rea-
son to be proud of the honesty and success
of the Scheme's operations, in the absence,
therefore, of any allegation of wrong-doing
and bad administrative work, the Govern-
meat, especially whoa supported by the Ad-
visory Board and expert advisors, feel that
they would have been justified in carrying on
in precisely the same way during the coming
year as during the past year. We must, how-
ever, face facts as we find themt and realise
that Parliament, having recommended the
appointment of this Royal Commission, will
naturally feel bound to favourably consider
its recommendations, particularly on major
points. Although the Government cannot see
eye to eye with the Commission on some of
those that are characterised as important
matters, we must leave it to Parliament to
give to the Government as great a measure
as possible of that power and control which
the Government censider is so essential to
the successful working of the wheat market-
ing scheme in the interests of the whole comn-
munity. I have in mind more particularly
the main recommendation that the Royal
Commission made, namely, with respect to
giving executive powers to a board instead
of to the Minister. We feel that the attitude
the Scheme has always adopted in connection
with an executive board is a perfectly justi-
liable one, and the work of the Scheme on the
whole, particularly under the present Mini-
ister and the existing Advisory Board, has
been well carried out. We cannot lose sight
of the fact, however, that there may he
changebs of Government as there have been
in the past, and therefore that measure of
.stability and continuity which is so desir-
able in a scheme of this kind might be inter-
fered with by a change of Minister. It is
because of this belief, supported by the ex-
pressed views of so many meambers in this
Ohamnber and in another place from time to
time, that the Government have decided to
submit for the approval of members the pro-
posal for an executive board as embodied in
Clause 4 of the Bill. In the clauses as
printed, an endeavour has been made to enm-
body the intentions of the Royal Commission
in its recommendation in connection with
executive powers. It is suggested that the
Government should retain complete control
of any advanes to be made in respect to
time wheat pooled. To admit Government
control to advances only would not give
effect to the obvious intention of the Com-
mission. There is a fundamental difference
between advances to farmers and a guaran-
teed price to farmers. Advances to farmers
are amounts that are paid at the time of

delivery of the wheat'and later when there
is further money available and it is safe
to pay. A guarantee, ott the other hand,
is made before the crop is harvested,

an n some eases before it is sown. Suich
a guarantee is made in anticipation of the
profitable disposal of the wheat and with the
risk of an unprofitable one. Hon, members
will see, therefore, that if any existing Gov-
ernment guarantee is to be conserved, the
Government, through the 'Minister in charge,
mnust have complete financial control of the
Scheme. Notwithstanding th e provision
under Clause 4 that the Minister shall have
exc-lusive control of aill expenditure of ad-
ministration in connection with those guarani-
teed harvests, it is not the intention of the
Government that the board should be in any
way ignored in this connection. The Minis-
ter will, as before, receive and he guided by
the advice of the hoard? even on the question
of finance, but it is lie, as representing the
Government, -who must have the final deci-
sien. There is one very regrettable circum-
stance in connection with the alteration of
the functions of the board from advisory to
executive, and that is the probability of
losing the services of some of the present
iuemhers. Anyone who has had a close in-
sight into the administrative work of the
Scheme must urppreciate the enormous amount
of work that members must have performned
in order to be able to render the very valn-
able service to the Government that they
have individually done since accepting mem-
bership on the board. The Government is
e~spec~ially grateful to those gentlemen having
hiusinesses of their own who have, in a purely
honorary capacity. devoted their time and
ability to the services of the Scheme and the
growers participating in the Pool. I think
tho very least I can do is to mention to the
Housie in this connection Messrs. T. B. Field,
IT. H. Paynter, and E. W. Cotton.

Rlon. W. C. Augwin:. Messrs. Paynter and
Cotton were appointed only during the past
few weeks.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As will be
sectn fromn a perusal of the agreement set out
in the first schedule, the Government has
dlecided to appoint the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd.. as their sole acquiring agent for the
coming season. The services are substanti-
ally similar to these carried out by this
company last seasofi. The rates for the
various scrvkes are relatively the same, but
the terms and conditionsl arc more advan-
tatgeous to the Scheme and have been de-
cided upon as a result of our experience last
season. It will hbp remembered thiat lost
year (1917) the shipper agents as well as
the Westraliun Farmers. Ltd., and their co-
operative subsidiary societies, had ain op-
portunity of tendering for the handling of
the 791.7-8 wheat in competition. On this
basis of compvetitive handling the Farmers'
Ce-operative Society was appointed agent
on terms lower than were quoted b 'y the other
agents. If it could be shown that from the
Scheme's point of view the previous sea-
son's work had been reasonably well done,
that the rates were fair and reasonable and
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would be thle same next year, and that the
services for the comng season would be

similar, the Government felt that no good
cause would be gained by changing agents,
nor would it be just to the company that had
obtained the work thle previous year by conm-
petitive tender that that company should be
turned down. The Royal Commission onl the
Wheat Scheme has mande extensive in-
quiries into the past season's operations
of the Westralian WParmaers, Ltd. It has mkade
Ito suggestion that the work of acquisition
by that company hafs not been well and faith-
fully done. They say that they cannot find
that such work has been performed either bet-
ter or worse by thle Westralian. Farmers, Ltd.,
than by any of the old shipper agents who
operated for the Scheme in former years. I
take that to mean that it was done equally as
well. Furthermore, the Commission has not
recommended that the company should not be
further employed. Mforeover, the officers of
the Scheme reported that the work of the comi-
panly, considering the magnitude of the opera-
tions and that it was the first timec a single
company had had to do the whole of the ac-
qpuisition work, and tinder close expert super-
vision, was well done. So much for the corn-
lpany's ability to do good work. The rates at
which the work was done last year andi that
are contemplated for the coming year were not
considered by the expert advisors of the
Schemne to be unfair and unreasonable nor to
give any undue proft to the agent operatting.
-Mordove-, the Royal Commission after its in-
quiries, does not say that the rates were una-
reasonable. So niuch for the remuneration to
be paid. No further services suet as storing
at depots and handling from depot to mill or

-ship could, for various reasons which' I will
explain later if necessary, be dealt with other
than by the Scheme's officers. If the Govern-
ment hlad intended to substantially extend the
services to be performed by means of an
agency for the 1918-19 crop, it would natur-
ally have hod to fnvourably regard the recoin-
ineudation of the Advisory Board. This was
that competitive tenders should be invited
from all the reputable wheat agents in the
State and they would have in all probability
heen asked to quote rates at which they would
he prepared to perform all services, including
the adlditional ones, either in competition or
as sole agent. I think T have now shown that
the work to be done isg the same as last year,
it can be dlone ait similar rates andl it will be
done equally well if not better, next season.
in view of these c i rcumstances we could not
decide that the company was nnt fit to be re-
employed. Another reason for consideration
of members is this: If the Commission had
considered that it was essential to the well-
being of the Scheme that the Westralian
Farmers, Itd., should not again be appointed
as agent, and that the Scheme itself should do
the work of acquiring, by dealing direct wvith
the co-operative societies at the various sid-
ings, it would, f should have thought, have
definitely said so. I now come to the final
reason actuating the Government in the re-
,employment of the tanners' company. It is
not the policy of the 'present Government to

perform departmentally any services that can
be effectively performed by competent con-
tractors. In the absence of a direct recom-
mendation from the Comnission and tile sub-
mission of eogent reasons for any such recoin-
niendation, the Government could not appoint
the Scheme officials to do the wheat acquisi-
tiou work and thus add to their present oner-
ous. duties. It is the policy of the Government
to legitimately assist the farmers' co-operative
movement in this State, and where we find,
operating successfully and reasonably as Gov-
ernment Acquiring agent, a farmers' company
that acts in conijunction with the co-operative,
societies throughout the State and works in
unison with those societies, not as a middle-
alan, but as a parent companly developing the
progress and fostering the interests of a
daughter society, the Government would, I
think be quite justified if it were necessary,
in giving that company special consideration
in the continuance of its agency,

Hion. W, C. Aagwin: Why do not you tell
tile I-louse the ex'act facts, instead of waver-
ing I

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: I ami not
wavering. As it happened, such special eon-
sideration lies not been necessary, as thle coin-
pany is being re-employed purely on its merits
from a business point of view.

Hon. P. Collier: On its mierits, with a good
deal of pleasure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not at all.
Coming to the agreement itself, I would point
out that the principal alterations this year
as compared with the agreement aproied by
this House last year, are as follows: tile
period of operation extends approximately two
mnonths longer than last year, that is to say,
.from 1st December, 11,to 31st May, 1919.
Remuneration for hiandling wheat by trucking
direct from farmers' wagons is five-eighthis
of a penny as compared with one halfpenny
for stacks over .3,000 bags and five-eighths
under.

Ito,,. WV. C. Aaigwin: That is reasonable.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thanks.

'Roofing of nominated stacks one farthing per
bushel as5 against one halfpienny last year. The
bond is being reduced from £20,000 to £10,000.
Special alternative penalties are provided for
various minor breaches of the agreement.
Checking by running bulk sample has been
eliminated, as recommended by the Royal Com-
mission. Sub-agents most obey the instruc-
tions of the Schemne's wheat inspectors. All
agreements betweeim thle agent aiid thle sub-
agents mnust be approved by the 'Minister. No
penalty can be imposed except at the instance
of the Advisory Committee, or, as it will now
be, thme Executive Committee. The agent must'
loyally respect the confidential nature of his
ob~ligations to his principal. A number of
these alterations were suggested by the Royal
Commission. In all other respects, the agree-
mlent is Practically the same as that which
was confirmed and ratified by Parliament last
cession. A perusal Of the evidence taken by
the Royal Commission will show that there
have been somue very strenuous differences of
Opinion between the Scheme's officers and the
servants of the comlpany as to the methods
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that should be adopted in connection with the
handling and protection of the wheat. This
was in a measure to be expected from a comn-
pany that considered it had the interests of
the farmer more at heart than did the man-
agement of the Scheme. I think, however, it
is now generally realised that the Scheme ad-
ministration desired only to do the right and
proper thing by the farmers who entrusted
their wheat to the control of the Scheme, and
to the taxpayers of the State who are respon-
sible for the financial guarantee made by the
Government for pnyment to the growers par-
ticipating in the Pools of the 1917-18 and
1918-19 harvests. There is no doubt that the
Government supervisory control must be para-
mount, and that the agent must carry out the
wishes of its principal. With the recognition
of this principle, what has been alleged as dual
control wilt disappbar and the irksomeness
of divided responsibiility will he negligible.
This relationship is very carefully safeguarded
in the various additions in the agreement now
before hion, members for ratification, and if
both the Scheme and the agent are not sub-
jected to undue outside interference and criti-
cisra there should be smooth working in the
coining season. If members so desire I shall
when replying refer in detail to the reason
why it is necessary that the protection, stor-
ing and shipping of the wheat should be per-
formed by the Scheme's officers instead of by
ny outside agent. The proposed agreement
with millers is set out in the second schedule.
The terms of this agreement have been en-
tered into, only after most careful consider-
ation and strenuous negotiation with first of
all the millers as an association, and then
with each one individually.

Honi. W. C. Augwin: Have the millers
signed it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Last
year's agreement expires on 3rd November and
the new arrangement will operate from that
date. Instead, however, of it being for 12
months' duration, it will be for a period of
three months and thereafter determinable on
one month's notice by either party. The main
object of entering into a gitistimig agreement
last year, whereby the millers, instead of pur-
chasing the wheat from the Scheme and selling
the produce on their owht account, gristed full
time on behalf of the Scheme and disposed of
the produce of the Scheme either locally or for
the Imperial flour order, was to cope compre-
hensively with the weevil trouble. By work-
ing all the mills three shifts per day for the
whole period of 'the agreement, a quantity of
wheat equal to more than half ain average
season's crop (over six million bushels) was
treated ink this way. An alternative arrange-
nient could have been made whereby the miller
would purchase the wheat and receive an al-
lowanice for inferiority, including weevil dam-
age. Under this arrangement, however, the
miller, unless guaranteed definite Imperial or-
ders, would not have gristed full time and
therefore would not have dealt with as much
weevily wheat as was done under the grisitag
arrangement. Moreover, the determining of
a fair allowance for inferiority to be made to

the miller was impossible from the Scheme's
point of view. The miller would gain every
time or else refuse to grist the wheat. No
board that could have been appointed to de-
cide the allowance could have been satisfac-
tory. Tme allowance system has been in op-
eration in the Eastern States and has proved
a vrery costly business to the Fool, millers re-
ceiv ing as much as Is. per bushel for weevil
affection of the wheat. The gristing arrange-
ment in this State was undoubtedly very
mutch cheaper and certainly more satisfactory
anid desirable than the payment of allowances.
By our artrangenment last year of gristing full
time at aUl the imills we were able to get the
weevil menace well in hand, and when we
approached the millers for a renewal of the
arrangement we were not in the sanme posi-
tion as we were last year when. the weevil
nienace practically compelled us to accept
the terms the millers demanded. This year it
is we who are in the position of demanding
that only a fair and reasonable charge shall
be made by the millers for gristing on our
account, and we have not hesitated to avail
ourselves of this opportunity, A compiarison
of the two agreements will readily reveal
this to mnemrbers. It is estimated that if
thme arrangement that has been agreed upon
continues fur aL period of 12 months the
Scheoae will have sa ved approximately
£38,000 over and above last year's terms.

Ilomi. P. Collier: The millers must hiam-
done well last year.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They must
have.

lion. W. C. Angwin: You have not yet got
out of the litigation over it.

The ATTORNEY GENERBAL: Some peo-
ple would go to law ever anything. A fac-
tor that assisted in the undermining of the
influence of the close conibine of millers in
this State was our decision that the mills
should be divided into three grades, accord-
ing to the flour producing capacity of the mill.
Under this arran geme nt-Gradec 1, of three
tons per hour capacity and over, comprising
Cottesloc, East Gnildford, and Northam mills
receive a gristing allowance of 29s. per flour
ton produced from the Scheme's wheat.
Grade 2, from two to two and a-half tons
per hour capacity, comprising Satan ning,
Perth and York mills, get 21s. per flour ton.
G radec 3, of under one ton per hour capatcity,
comprising Geraldton, Narrogia, Wagin,
Kellerberrin, East Perth obtain 88s, per
flour ton. Each mill, except Katanning, gets
aL Commission on l0oa flour sales Of 1%4 Per
cent. Xatanniag, on the other hand, receives
a more than compensatory benefit in an extra
allowance of Is, per ton on the gristing rate.
This was the first mill to make a satisfactory
agreement with the Scheme. For sales ot
Offal all mills receive a selling commission of
2s. per offal tonl, or approximately Is. per
flour ton. A system of grading of this nature
is no doubt the most equitable arrangement,
especially from the Scheme's point of view,
that could have been made. Unquestionably
the payment of the same rate to all the mills
is wrong, because it always means that that
rate is based on a price which would enable
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the smaller mills to pay their way, thus per-
mitting the larger mills to make what we
consider an excessive profit. The sugges-
tion that preferential rates should he paid
last year was considered by the late general
mianager, Mr. Sibbald, who had had large
willing experience at the Northami mill, but
lie poiiited out that under the conditions then
existing it was impracticable. 1f such ar-
rangemnent had been possible there is no
doubt the Scheme would have been better oft
last year than it was. It is proposed that
the gristing agreement will be continued as
long as it is of practical importance to the
Scheme. There is not much doubt that al-
though the allowances to millers are consider-
ably less than they received last year, it will
pay them to continue in the present reduced
rates as long as they arc permitted to work
full time. If the arrangement does not work
out satisfactorily from the Scheme's point of
view at certain of the mills, their agreement
will be terminated and they will then have
to purchase the wheat, grist it on their own
account and dispose of the products privately
at their own risk. In order that lion. mem-
bers will appreciate the difference in tile
rate this year as compared with last. I will
quote at concrete instance. At the Cottesloc
mill the rate this year on the Tmperial order,'including commission on offal sales is 311s.
Last year it worked out at 36s. 66., a saving
of 6s. 6d. per flour ton.

Hon. WV. C Angwin: Mr. Ockerby told us
40s.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On local
flour it is 32s. 9d. this year, including commis-
sion on flour sales and offal as compared with
4 2 s. last year, or 9s. 3d. per flour ton less. The
main alterations to last year's agreement may
be set out as follows:-1, Period of agree-
ment: Three months determinable at one
month's notice, as compared with 12 months
last year. 2, Storage capacity: Until full
storage provided, the miller must be prepared
to receive and handle a quantity of wheat
equal to double the daily milling capacity, as
compared with single day's capacity last year.
3, Percentage of extraction: An average of
421bs. of flour must be extracted from each
bushel of f.asj. wheat. All screenings having
no deleterious effect must be worked back into
the bran and Pollard. 4, Checking stocks: All
produce must be- stacked separately from the
produce obtained under the old agreement.
5, Account sales: If sales Of produce are not
accounted for within seven days, interest at 5
per cent, must be paid by the miller; after 14
days, 10 per cent, is the rate. 6, Remunmera-
tion: Gristing allowance per flour ton-Grade
(a) 29s., grade (b) ala., grade (e) 83s., as
compared with 7d. per wheat bushel last year,
plus 7s. 6id. per dozen bag allowance. Com-
mission on local sales of flour 114 per cent, as
against 2% per cent, last year. Selling com-
mission, bran and Pollard 2s. per ton as com-
pared with 2Y. per cent, last year. 7, Millers'
books: The Minister now has power to write
up books in arrears at millers' expense. 8, Fid-
uciary obligations: A special clause has been
inserted to compel the agent to respect the ob-
ligations of his confidential and fiduciary re-

lations with his principal. This is a similar
clause as has been inserted in the acquiring
agency agreenment, the object being that the
agent shall not use the confidential informatioa
he receives in the business of his agency with
the Minister for private benefit or political
purposes. Clause 11 of the Bill provides that
the operation of the Wheat Marketing Acts,
including this measure, if passed, shall apply
to the 1919-20 harvest on the issue by the Gov-
el-nor of a proclamation to that effect. In view
of the generally favourable nature of the re-
port of the Royal Commission it is consid-
ered that if the House now deems this mea-
sure a suitable one for the coming harvest, it
should be also quite good enough for thle en-
suing harvest of 1919-20. ll. members will
realise that the bringing forward of a race-
sure even year considerably dislocates the
operations of the Scheme and interferes with
the continuity of the policy. When once the
Policy is satisfactory to the majority of those
concerned, it should not be interfered with un-
less the Government considers that exceptional
circumstances warrant it. With this provision
for extension the tenure of ummbership of the
Wheat Marketing Board is more or less as-
suredi and not subject to frequent revision. It
will be rather late this season for some of the
hoard members to have their influence felt
owing to their delayed appointment. If the
provision sought regarding extension by pro-
clamation is passed by Parliament the Govern-
ment will also know where they are with re-
spect to entering into financial obligations in
connection with guaranteeing payment to far-
mners for wheat of the 1919-20 harvest. Unless
tile Government are assured of retaining finan.
cial eontrol over the Pool's operations, as pro-
vided in Clause 4 it cannot be expected to
blindly conmmit itself financially in this direc.
tion. If necessary the Government could give
an assurance to the House that if agency
agreeiments contemplated by the board for the
1919-20 harvest provided for additional ser-
vices or for extra remuneration- that is to say
if the Scheme finds itself in the position that
it cannot make as satisfactory arrangements in
the acquiring or the gristing' of the wheat for
the .1919-20 season, as it hais been able to make
for 1918-10 season, am evidenced in the agree-
ment set out in the fir-st and second schedules
of the fill--the Government will not exercise
their option of extending the Acts by pro-
clamation, but will seek Parliamentary auth-
ority for and approval of such agreements.
The Government are anxious that in the
operation of the Scheme, we shall, in the
future, have smooth working. The provision
of an executive board should go a long way
to induce conifidence in the Scheme work,
with those good friends who, as a rule, can
see no good inl anything controlled by Gov-
ernments. The Scheme will not be -in the
future, nor has it been in the past, an ordi-
nary Governnment Department, wher'e the ex-
penses are charged to the State funds, ex-
cepting in the case, of course, of the State's
liability under the guarantee for any defici-
ency when the wheat is sold, but it is an in-
stitution where every penny comes out of
the pocket of the grower Putting his wheat
into the Pool . Every penny saved in the
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expenses is, therefore, a penny for distribe-
tibit amongst these particular farmers. I
urge hoa. members, therefore, in the interests
of thre growers-it not for the sake of the
Oovernntent-to agree that this Bill may be
applied by proclamation to thle 1919-20 lhar-
vest if necessary. In Clause 9 provisiOnl Is
made for a recoup front the farmers' wheat
certificates of the amiounts advanced by the
Scheme to growers for payment of the corn-
sacks needed for the bagging of the comning
harvest before delivery to Pool. The very
satisfactory arrangement that has been matde
by the 'Minister fin charge, firstly, withi thle
Comlmon weal th authlorities and, seondly.
with thle jute importers in this State hais en-
abled thle grower this year to receive his
Lorusacks at 51/. per dozen less than lie
would have otherwise had to pay if those
arrangemtents hnd not been made. They mnay
he detailed shiortly as tollows:-It will bo
known to most 1on. memubers that all jute
goods, including corasacks, c;onsigned to
Western Australia, were subject to an extra
freight of 7s. (Id. per ton ais compared with
imilar goods consigned to ports in the East-
ern States. On special representations being
made to the Commonwealth Government. and
through them to the Tauperial Goverunpent.
this impost has been removed. This means
a saving of Id. per dozen on cornsacks. Thle
next saving was that of 41/._d. per dozen ef-
fected per mnedium of negotiations with thie
jute imports commnittee in this State. Cr-
taini suggestions have been made fromt time
to time by individual members rof the jute
importers' eomnmittee-in 1917 and again this
year-but neither of these suggestion~s
showed in the opinion of the Scheme suffi-
Pient advantage to the farmer as would war-
rant the Scheme in agreeing to the proposals
suggested. These were that the Schemeic
should guarantee payment for crosaeks to
the mceants and make a recoup thereon
by tire farmer a first charge agaist his wheat
ce rtificates. it is considered that if the only
point was that inerchants shouldl he guaran-
teed their accounts, they~ were sufmcientlv
protected by the existing legislation. Honl.
members are aware that provision was madie
in thre original Act for the assignment of
certain interests ila wheat certificates with

thle approval of the Minister. This approval,
t might say. v has never been atrbitrarilyv with-
hold. Tlinder that arrangement thle merchant,
by obtaining an assignmuet of interests in thle
certificate to the value of the account dlue
to him by thle farmer, if; amply protected.
However, this. year the Sc~elino represented
to thle merchants that by railing corusaelks
direct te the farmer from the ship, money
could hie saved, inasiuebc as there was nio
necessity for handling in and out of stores,
with consequent cartege charges pending
sale to the farmer. Moreover, it was pointed
out that if thre Scheiue guaranteed payment
within 80 days, niorehauts would be taking
no del eredere risk. Ultimately it was ar-
raiged w'ith the jute- importers interested
that, instead of chlarging the farmers the pro-
claimed price of 109. 9d. per dozen, payment
within 80 day;, they should accept l0s.

41/d. per dozen cash within that period gear-
anteed by the Scheme. A further benefit
that thle Scheme has arranged, subject to the
approval of Parliament, is that t.he interest
to be charged to the farmer onl his corn-
sacksi will be only at thre rate of one half-
penny per don, per month, instead of Id. per
dozen, until thre amount of his coraisacks ace-
count guaranteed by the Scheme is recouped
nder the wheat certificates. Perusal of thie
clause will show that provision is made that
all mioneys expended onl behialf of thle farmer
for corasacks uinder the form of authority
pi-ee-ibedl by the Act, aind signed by the
farrmer, will be a first charge against htis
certificates and will be automatically paid by
thle bank to the credit of the Scheme's account
so soon as the wheat certificates are presented
for payment. This arrangement was made
with the fall approval of the Australiani
Wheat Board and Commonwealth Govern-
ment, Under all the ciremustances I submit
that the Scheme was justified, in making the
arrangemlent in anticipation of the unqualified
n'lpprovnl of this Rouse.

Hoen. W. C. Angwin: It will assist farmers
outside the Industries Assistance Board.

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL: It will as-
4ist every way. In regard to the imposition
of penalties for mixing wheat, this provision
is made at the suggestion of the Royal Coum-
muission. Its recommendation on thle point is
-'hat legislation b.e passed providing pen-
Aties to be imposed on persons who deliver
to thle Scheme old season's wheat as new.'"
The Commission found, during the course of
its investigations that there were a few bangs
of wheat badly attacked by weevil that lied,
in thle opinion of thre Commission, been mixed
ulp with new wheat and pat into stack. I do
not know that farmers have been any worse
ili this reslpeet during the lest season than
they have been in past years. In normal
times the matter is niot a "cry serious one be-
cause tire wheat coulrl be shipped very readily
and the damnage by contamination with old
wlieat is not very great inasmuch as not mnuch
limue is lost between the delivery to the agent
at the siding cud the outturn of shipment.
Where, however, the wheat is liable to be
stoi-ed for some considerable time, pending
shripmient or gristing, it is necessary that every
care should be exercised. T am rather inclined
to think that the threat of penalties would
almost be sufficient to deter a farmer from
transgressing in the manner indicated. We
mu~st, however, legislate for any flagrant cases
that may he broughit to the notice of the
Scheme, so that the honest farmers shall be
amply protected. Clause 7, therefore, pro-
vides for at penalty not exceeding £J0O for
eachi instance thrit mnay be proved. Tn order
that during the coming sea son there may be
less risk of farmers tendering weevilled or old
sear on's wheat, arrangements were made
whereby the timne of de-livery to the Pool of
the old season's wheat should be extended to
the end of last month. It is hoped, therefore,
that there is very little of the 19 17-19 wheat
now left in the hands of the farmers and that
noe penalties will need to be enforced. Under
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Claulse S powver is given to the Minister or
the board to erect storage sheds as may be
necessary for the proper protection of the
wheat, pending shipment or other disposal.
The Royal Commission is rather of the opinion
that there is not sufficiunt power under the ex-
isting legislation for the Minister to have done
what ho has done, namely erect substantial
sheds for the storage of wheat at the various
wheat depots at country centres. In order,
therefore, to be on the safe side and to give
lion. members an opportunity of saying how
far they think the board should he empow-
cred in the provision of storage, and the Min-
ister's past action in this connection be con-
firmed, this addition to the original Act is
submitted for consideration by members. Iu
regard to the question of gristing wheat with-
out the Minister's permission, Clause 10 is
practically a re-enactment of Section 6 of the
Wheat Marketing Act passed last session. The
only alteration is in the year 1919 instead of
1918. T. move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by lDon, P. Collier debate ad-

journed.

BILL--CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.
Message reeeived from the Council notify-

ing that it no longer insisted on its amend-
menat No. 2.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Amendment, six months.
Debate resumed from the 22nd October.
flon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.40], 1

want to take this, the earliest opportunity of
reiterating the complaint I made when speak-
ing on the Add ress-in -reply regarding the man-
ner in which this important subject has been
handled. The term of the present Commis-
sioner of Railways expired in June last, And
seone time prior to that date the Government
decided that they would not renew his appoint-
ment. At the time that decision was arrived
at the House was in session; therefore it was
the bounden duty of the Government, in my
opinion, to take the earliest opportunity to in-
troduce legislation to give effect to their al-
tered policy. It must be remembered that the
House sat until well into May, but even allow-
ing for that, it was not an easy matter to in-
troduce legislation of this character and pass
it through in the closing days of the session.
There was no excuse or explanation offered so
far as I am aware, as to why this Bill was not
the first one to be introduced and dealt with
during the present session. Because of the
fact that the Government did not pass the
necessary enabling legislation last session, they
were compelled to ask the present Commis-
sioner to continue on for another six months;
that is, until the cad of the present year. The
House met late in August, and it is not until
nearly the closing days of the session that
this B3ill is presented to the House. In the
meantime we were engaged upon the consid-
eration of the Criminal Code Amendment Bill,
the Prisons Bill, and others, which, by no

stretch of the imagination, could be character-
ised as being urgent. Yet they took precedence
over this Bill, which was in fact absolutely ur-
gent. Now we find that the first time the
House had had an opportunity to consider it,
six weeks have elapsed since the second read-
lug was moved. The consequence will be now
that we are nearing the end of December,
the term for which the Commissioner of Rail-
ways was engaged is drawing to a close, and
the Government will have no alternative but to
request him to continue on for another six:
months, because whatever may be done with
the Bill by the House, certainly the Govern-
ment will not be able to make an appointment
until at least three or four months have
elapsed. No explanation has been offered to
the House, and in my opinion there is no jus-
tification for this delay. Without casting any
reflection on the Commissioner for Railways, I
do not think it is a desirable thing to have an
officer, occupying the high and responsible posi-
tion of Commissioner for Railways with dis-
missal hanging over his head, and I think hon.
members will agree with me on this point. Hav-
ing decided not to re-appoint the Commissioner
it was the duty of the government to take the
necessary steps to give effect to that decision
at the earliest possible nMomnent. According to
yesterday's paper the Minister for Railways
does not know what is to happen at the end
of the year. He says tbe Commissioner has
only just returned from the Eastern States,
and that he has had no opportunity of consult-
Lug him. He does not know now whether it is
intendoei to ask the present Commissioner to
stay on for a further term, or whether some
subordinate officer will he appointed to carry
on the duties.

Mr,. Troy: They are mnaking use of the
Conmnissioner for the time being.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We have £18,000,000
of the public funds of the State invested in
our railways. This is juist half the public debt
which is some £36,000,000. This is incompar-
ably the biggest earning or business trading
concern of the Government. Its revenue last
year, I think, was £1,81.6,000, and its expenfdi-
tore £1,450,000, whilst it also had a deficit over
working expenses and interest of £290,000.
During the course of the Treasurer's Budget
Speech, that lion. gentleman made the point
that the whole of the Government's financial
difficulties were due to the operations of the
Railway Department. He quoted the profit or
loss on the railways in the years when the
Labour Government were in office, as compared
with the loss last year and the year before,
and contended that the difference between the
financial position of the State three years ago,
,and its position in the presenit year was due
entirely to the falling off in revenue of the pail-
way Department. Notwithstanding the serious
effect that the railway revenue and expen-
diture have upon the finances of the State
we have this cureless, indolent, and happy-
go-lucky kind of attitude with regard to thfis
important matter. During th e past six
months the railways have been controlled by
a maon who has been dismissed, and] there
will be no alternative for the Government but
to continue to have them operated for the
next six months On the same terms. I do
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not wish to indulge in any captious criticism,
but .L. Must say that thle attitude adopted by
thle Government towards this important miat-
er is typical of many of their adinistrative
performances, and I amn of opinion that tie
drift and chaos whicht has set in with regard
to the financial affairs of the State is largely
,due to this attitude, What can be expected
when thle Giovernmnent were not alive to their
responsibili ties in this connectiony and are
calling upon mnembers to discuss the appoint-
mneit of a Railway Commissioner five mnontlis
after he has practically been dismnissed? I
wouldl like to know what the explanation of
the Government is, anid why the R1ouse was
irot afforded an opportunity of dealing with
thle matter dluring the first few weeks of the
session, so that we might be in a 'Position to
go ahead and appoint either one new Coam-
miissioner or three, whichever Parliament
iniay decide. If thle Government find at thie
cud of the finnial. year, that their finances
are no lbettcr thinu they were at the end of
the previous financial year, and if, in addi-
tion, they find that this position is due
largely to thle unsatisfactory nature of the
r'ailwrv finances, they will have no one else
to blame but themselves. There is only onea
principle involved in this Bill, and] that is
-is to whether there shall be one Conimis-
sioner or more commlissioners. Onl this inat-
ter, I am speaking Only for myself. It is not
a party subject, and every member of the
Rouse will exeriese his own judgment with
regard to it, Possibly members may disagree
with my views on irea subject, hut I am not
in a position to say whether they will or not.
My three years' experience in connection
with Lte Railway Department has convinced
1110 that it is necessary to have mere than
one Railway Cornmissioner. The operations
of the railways in the Eastern States have
been sufficient to satisfy the powers that be,
in most of those States, of the wisdom of
having inore than one Railway Commissioner.
We cannot Overlook the fact that in this
State our railways stretch far out into the
country. In one direction they extend for
600 or 700 miles, and extend to the same
extent in another direction, whilst in a third
direction they extend fur a matter of 400
imiles. We have 3,500 miles of railway In
this State. In Victoria, however, the grentest
railway journey that can be taken within
that State in any one direction covers a dis-
tance of 240 miles. Having regard to the
wide stretch of country over which our rail-
wakys are operating. T amn forced to the conclu-
sion that it is utterly impossible for one
Commissioner to do justice either to himself
or the State. In a departmrent employing
somne 7,000 persons it will be understood that
theo head of that department is compelled to
devote the major portion of his time to mat-
ters connected with, the conditions of em-
ploymnent, the grievaInces of thle employees,
and other matters which crop ump in connec-
tion with ai large body of mn. I am not
wedded to tI'e principle of three Commis-
sioners, but I would give my support to the
appointment of two. For months at a time
the Commissioner of Railways, when I was

Minister in charge, devoted two-thirds of thle
year to dealing entioly with staff matters.
Files are built up with regard to thle griev-
ancs of employees, although the amount Au-
volved muny only be 6d, a day, and so it goes
en throuighout the service. The Commis-
sioner of Railways has to decide practically
all these mratters in dispute. If we had two
Uonnissioners, one of these could attend en-
tirely to staff mlatters, and to matters con-
nected with the employees in general. Thle
State would thus get hotter results, and I
aum certain the employees themselves would
get better results front their work. As things
are at present, employees have failed to get
redress because of the impossibility of One
nail with all the work that lie is called
upon to perforur, going thoroughly into all
the details of each grievance or complaint,
a8 lho would be able to do, and as could be
done, if he had assistance. Of cool-se we have
a Chief Traffic MNanager, and district super-
intendents, located in different parts of thea
State, as well as other highly paid officers
who assist in the general management and
control of thre railways. It is argued that
those officers actually do, the work that addi-
tional Comminissioners would do, and that conl-
sequently there is no need to appoint any
further Commissioners. The fact is over-
looked, however, that although the Chief
Traffic Mnitager has certain powers of do-
i-ision with regard to the staff under his con-
trol, without being obliged to refer to the
Commissioner, every one of the employees
has time right of appeal front the decision of
tire Chief Traffic Manager, should thle deci-
sion not he satisfactory to the emrployees
concerned, Ia this way the Commiissioner's
time is taken uip dluring a large proportion
of thme yea r. Theo district superintendents,
however, have no final say so far as the am-
ployces are conernied.' That being so, they
cannot render to thle Commissioner that
amount of effective work which they would
otherwise be able to do. If we had one of
thle two Commnissioners suggested devoting
the whole of his time to the management of
the staff and the employees, with his hlead
office in Perth, but also travelling around
the country in order to keep himself ac-
quainited with the doiags of thle staff, thec
other Commissioner, who would be th e
chairman in my opinion, would then be ablea
to devote thre whole of his time to the ser-
vice of the railways themselves. I know th at
thec present Commissioner for years vast has
not been able to visit thle whole of the rail -
way service of this State even once a year.

Mr. Davies-. When was he in the workshops
last?

ITO". PL COLLIER: I. do not know. When
the Commissioner does make a tour it is only
a flying visit, and hie does not hope to, do
that more than once a year. I know that, us
a matter of fact, bie has not been able to
accomplish the journey even once a year on
an average. Let us take the ease of a big
centre like Kalgoorlie, where the district
superintendent controls the service extend-
ing from Leonora to Southern Cross, without
having even onmce a year a visit from the Cont-
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missioner for Railways, is that a good thing
for the Service?

Mr. Teesdale: The superintendents get a
good salary and ought to be competent.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not a matter of
competency on their part, bat a matter of the
inability of the Commissioner to inspect, dur-
ing the year, 3,500 miles of railway, and thor-
oughly look after a aervice which employs
7,000 persons, makes 16,000,000 passenger
journeys, runs 4,000,000 train miles, and car-
ries on numerous other operations. No conm-
parison can he miade betwen thi's department
and any other department of State. Unemis
there is some supreme authority who can de-
cide in cases that mnay be referred to him
front time to time, bow can the volume of the
work he coped with and justice done to the
State? So far as the question of salaries is
concerned, I venture to say that there are
managers of some of the big businesses in the
State-

Mr. Teesdale: I meant the salaries of the
superintendents, who would distribute the
workt of the Commissioner to sonmc exteat.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They do, but they are
not Commissioners. These mn have worked
up through the different grades. The man
who is district superintendent to-day would
probably have been promtoted from thle poGsition
of station-iniater yesterday. He would per-
haps have joined the service as a porter and
worked up to the post of station -master,' the
next stop being that of district superinten-
dent.

Mr. Foley: Every one of them has done
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But, after all, is it a
fair thing that these men should have practi-
cally sole control and jurisdiction over those
sections of the railway system in whichl the~y
ore located, without being able to obtain the
advice anid assistance, and the supervision, toe,
of the Commissioner at least periodically?
That is what happens to-dlay. I have no
doubt it will be found that many of thle causes
of comiplaint we bear from various parts of
the State at differenit times arc dume to short-
comings on tile part of subordiate officers,
where the Commissioner himself hoe not had
tile opportunity of dealing with the matters
in question. Next, the subject of salary
eimmes uip. It is urged, of course, that we are.
already paying £2,000 per annum for a Coal-
missioner's salary. That salary is not high
inl comparison with time salairies received by
persons managing large businesses. I ven-
ture to say there are several men in this State
receiving more thian £2,000 per annuali for the
Inafgamemit of just one particular buciness.
If it Pays, a private employer to give £2,000,
or more, annually for the management of a
business where there arc comparatively only
a few thousand pounds of capital invested,
nd where there is a comparatively smnall turn-
over, surely it ought to pay the State to allot
a salary of £2,000 a year for the management
of a business in which the country has in-
vested 18 millions sterling. My experience of
public life has led tie to the conclusion that
the matter of salary is not nworth a momnf's

consideration; 'what is worth consideration is
the capacity of the man. One might get a
man willing to take the management of any
concern on earth at £500 a year, but probably
hie would be dear at 5d. a -year. It might
bo cheaper for a particular business to pay
a mn £5,000 a year rather than accept the
applicant at £.500. Any lion, inember, I think,
will agree with that. Of recent years the
tendency has been increasingly to pay high
salaries to mn of high capacity. It has been
found that that, in the end, is good business.
After all, I do not suppose that if we ap-
pointed one additional Conimisisoner his sal-
ary would be mere than, say, £E1,500. The
amount is not stated in the 'Bill.

The Minister for Railways: Ia- moving the
second reading I statedl the salary would be
about that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Even two more Comt-
nmissioners at salaries of £1,500 eachl would re-
present only £31,000 at year. What is £8 000
a yeair in a business with a revenue of
£1,800,000 and an expenditure of about 11A
il ilions?

The Minister for Railways: We could easily
s-ave that over and over again.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If we get closer and
keener supervision, the £3,000 could be saved
in n dlay. There is no concern in this country
which )ends itself more to extravagance in
mnagemnent than does our railvay system.
Waste may be going on in all directions-
inl the traffic branch, in. the locomotive branch,
inl the workshops. Waste may be going on
from. day to day involving total losses of
possibly £1,000 per day. Such an amount is
easily lost in such a huge department. If by
the appointment of additinnal Commissioners,
wve get keener and closer control and super-
vision of the department, to check losses and
Waste now OCeCirring, the extra salaries may
he saved a hundred times over in the- course
of a year. Anyhow, I offer that view in all
sincerity as the view of one who hns bad
three Years' experience of the Railway Do-
Iatinelit. My experienice there has led ine to

the conclusion that it would be wisec to make
time number of Comissgioners two, if not
three. It is utterly impossible for one mian,
despite the highly placed offiers under him,
to rdo juistice to the railway service. Thle posi-,
tion of the Commissioner of Railways is
largely analogou0s to that of a, Minister.
Ministers know that half their time is taken
up With trivial detail work, which ought
not to cMe under their notice at all.
As a fact, Ministers are often compelled to
lay aside matters of great importance in order
to dleal with small individual grievances andi
compllainlts pouring inl uponl them fromt all
quarters. And so it is With the Commissioner.
Precisely thle samne. Two-thirds of his time is
occu1pied with matters of that kindi, and not
with matters of policy, of thle thoroug]h over-
hautiling of the servie from onle endi to thle
other with a view to cuttinig out unnecessary
expenditure, or, onl thle other hand, increasing
his revenue.

The Minister for Railways: Or the giant-
ing of facilities to the public.
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FHon. P. COLLIER: That is so. The whole
public suffers. The Commissioner cannot do
the work from his office in Perth. The greatest
genius in railway management that ever lived
could not give decisions day after day affect-
ing the traffic or the service in Kalgoorlie or
P1remantle or Bunbury or Albany from the
head office if hie has not opportunities of per-
iodically visiting those districts and making
himself acquainted on the spot with local life
and trade and conditions. No man can do it.
And that is the position as regards the railway
service to-day. I am going to support the
second reading of the Bill, whilst not commit-
ting myself to the three Commissioners. I
shall, however, certainly vote for the two, if

inot for the three.
11r. FOLEY (teonora) [6.8] :One hears

a good deal of criticism of this Dill outside,
from people engaged in trade and commerce,
the customers of the Railway Department, and
from men working in the Railway Depart-
ment. Very little of that criticism, however,
is backed by sufficient knowledge to enable a
miember of this Chamber to decide whether
three Commissioners are required, or whether
the system of one Commissioner should con-
tinue. My own view is that members of Par-
liament should consider the question whether
the capital invested iii the railway system of
Western Australia warrants three Commis-
sioners at the head of the Railway Department
instead of only one. But we as members of
Parliament are not in a position to say how,
if three Conmmioners are decided upon, the
various duties would be allocated amongst
them.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But one Commissioner
is to be supreme, under this Bill. His views
al-e to be given effect to every tine.

Mr. FOLEY: I contend that with three
Commnissioners it will be possible to abolish
various high positions in the railway service,
tne duties of those positions being then car-
ried out by the Commissioners. I suggest that
the management of the railways might be split
up into, say, the locomotive brach, the traffic
branch, and general business management. The
leader of the Opposition said that much of the
work of district superintendents could be done
by one of the Commissioners. My contention
is that our railways should be run, not en-
tirely under the same conditions as those ob-
taining in Victoria, but similarly ns regards
Commissioners. One Commissioner, even if he
is a railway genius, cannot p5ssibly carry out
all the super-intendence and other necessary
work entailed by our railway system. We are
in a different position, as regards railways,
from any other State of the Commonwealth.
We have a lesser number of people to the mile
of railway than has any other Australian State
and wo need still more railways. Many features
of our railwvay management could, I believe,
be attended to with greater satisfaction to the
customers of the railways if we had more than
one man at the lhead of the railwvay manage-
ment. Take, for instance, the carriage of live
stock. At present the conditions under which
men have to truck stock are by no means all
that could be desired. A single Commissioner
no matter what his capacity could not visit
the various districts of this State and acquire

the local knowledge needed to cope with local
difficulties. We would still want district super-
intendents. Under the three Commissioners
system, ire could clothe the district head offices
with greater powers thani they possess at pre-
sent, and place them in a position of dealing
with local requirements. We could give the

ni in charge of a district the job of really
superintending the district, saying to him,
'9We give you foll power to superintend this
district, and, having given you that power, we
want you to do the job; and if you cannot
do it we must get somebody else.''

Mr. Davies: That is not a bad suggestion.
Mr. FOLEY: Our Railway Department

comprises great engineering works and large
manufacturing works. Could we possibly get
one am as Commissioner of Railways to go
through those various branches and tell the
,nan in charge of a branch possibly a man
with wide engineering knowledge, whether he
is pursuing a right policy or not. But if we
alppoint three Comm~issioners, we could have
one man with an intimate knowledge of loco-
miotive work, and another man with an inti-
mate knowledge of traffic, and a third man
with a thorough business training in railway
administration. We could place those three
mn in charge of our railways in those three
capacities, and then we would have the oppor-
tunity and the likelihood of deriving much
benefit from their services. For that reason I
favour the appointment of more than one Coe-
,nissioner of Railways.

Sitting suspended fronm 0.15 to 7.30 p.

Mr. WILLCOOI( (Geraldton) [7.30]: 1 am
,,ot altogeth~er in agreement with the pro-
posals outlined in the Bill. It appears to me
the Government are just about stuck on the
railway policy, and to have some means of
getting out they desire to appoint three Com-
missioners to take certain responsibilities
which they themselves should take.

en. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
lt) :Under the Act they cannot take them.

Mr. WILLCOCK: According to the Act, the
Commnissioner is in charge of the Railways,
but according to a practice, when it conies to
a decision of any matter of policy it is always
referred to the Minister. Eveni in connection
with any question of wages it is referred to
the Minister.

The M~inister for Works: Is not that the
r-esult of political interference?

Mr. WILLOCK: Perhaps it may be.
The Minister for Works: You know it is.
Mr. WILLCOCK: Although the Commis-

sioner is supposed to be in charge, any mnt-
ter of policy hns to be decided by the Minis-
ter or by the Government.

The Minister for Works: That is the fault
of members of Parliament.

Mr. WTLLCOOI : But the pressure does
not always come from members of Parlia-
ment. When an industrial organisation wants
Romething which they cannot get out of the
Commissioner, they go to the Minister and
the Government make certain changes as tme
result of pressure.
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The Minister for 'Works: Why do you not
alter the Act?

Mr. WILLOOCK: I ain not concerned in
altering the Act. The appointment of three
Commissioners -will make no difference to the
present system. Even a question of freight
or a qnestion of industrial conditions has to
be decided by the Government, and it does
not matter whether there are three Commis. -
sioners or one Commissioner, the system will
go on. Even during last week there was in-
dustrial trouble in conection with the trains.
The men could get no satisfaction out of the
Commnissioner, so they went to the Minister,
and he, thinking that they had right on their
aide, ruled in their favour, and eventually the
trouble was settled over the head of the
Comnmissioner. Thle same thing obtains in
regard to freights, which are invariably re-
vised by the Minister or the Government. It
seems to be part of the policy of the depart-
meat. If the Cominmissioner finds that under
a certain schedule of rotes lie cannot make
the railways pay, he has not the right to alter
those freights, but has to go to the Govern-
mont; and if no political pressure is brought
to bear, the Government alter the rates at
their own sweet will. It is not the fault of
the single Commissioner that the present posi-
tion obtains. It has been brought about by
war conditions. The whole trade of the
country has been disturbed, and it is not to
be wondered at if the railway revenue has
suffered. The timber industry has been prac-
tically at a standstill. Prior to tile war this
industry constituted one of the most profit-
able sources of i-ailway revenue, and kept in
employment at the loco. depot, Donnybrook,
no fewer than 27 men, whereas when the wvar
had been going for three months there was
Dot a man left in that depot. The same thing
applies right through the South-West, where
about one-third of the staff was enigaged on
timber business before the war, whereas six
months after the outbreak of war the whole
of that business was thoroughly disorganised.
So, too, in respect of wheat and other large
freight. The railways are run, not for- profit,
but for the purpose of opening up the eoun,-
try and encouraging production. One of the
greatest faults in connection with the rail-
ways is that we have too much mileage. We
have one mile of railway to every 90 persons
iii the Stnte or, if we take into account the
Midland Company's and other private rail-
ways. we have one mile to every 75 persons.
Until wre get profitrible production, until the
loud contiguous to the railways is fully de-
veloped, we cannot expect a profitable ser-
vice. The policy of the Government during
the past five or six years has been to extend
the railways. Any member who wanted a
railway had but to rise in the House and say
there was good laud in a certain district, and
the Government were prepared to build a new
railway. The policy of the Government
should be rather to develop the land contigu-
ous to the railways.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think the hon.
member should pursue that line. The Bill
does not provide for the settlement of land.

Mr. WILLOOK: No, but I am showing
why there should be a change in the present
systenm. Had the railways been profitable
there would be rio necessity to change from
one Commissioner to three Commiesioners.
The whole of the policy of the department
muist be discussed if we are to discuss the
proposed change. The three-commissioner
policy is peculiarly Autralian. Wps do not find
it in any other part of the world.

Hon. Ri. 1-1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): In other countries they have a board
of directors.

Mr. W]LLCOCK: Still, there is a manager
in control of the systcm.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): There will be a manager in this case
also.

Mr. WfLLCOCK: Oniy three Commnis-
sioners are provided for in the Bill. In
America, in Enigland, and on the Continent
they have one manager in sole charge of each
railway proposition. In America we had
Harriman iii charge of the managing policy
of about 20 different railways. lie was in-
terested in £.100,000,000 worth of railway
stocks.

The Minister for Railwaoys: What was his
income?

Mr. WTLLCOCR: His income was drawn
fi,,,a the value of his stock. Our Coreals-
sioner does not get his income out of the
earnings of the railways; hie has his salary.

The Minister for Railways: Whlat did thih
inan get as manager?

Mr. WfLLCOCK, That dloes not count, be-
cause he had an inconie of about a million a
year.

The Minister for Works: But what was lie
paid to manage the railways?

Mr. WJLLCOCT{: It does not matter, lie
controlled the railways because hie largely
owned thenm. The question of salary does not
enter so long as the business is making a good
profit. it the present proposal means that
we are going to appoint two or three depart-
mentel heads as Commissioners in order to
avoid the circumlocution that obtains at pre-
sent, perhaps the piroposal has somne merit; but
if it means that we are going to maintain the
pr-esenit set of officers and, in addition, appoint
three Commissioners, it is only burdening the
country with a lot of unnecessary expense. Ta
each branch of the service we have one officer
devoted to staff matters. It is very seldom any
of those matters gets as far as the Commuis-
sioner, and if it does it is only for some very
good reason that lie agrees to alter the recoin1-
iuendation of the staff officer. If there is
to be a hlead Commissioner, as laid down iii
the Bill, practically all definite matters of
policy will reach him in time, and so the posi-
tion will not be altered.

Hon. P. Collier: These awe not matters of
policy, but matters of detailed working, all
of which go to the Commissioner.

Mr. W.LLOOCK: The same position exists
in regard to Ministers. The life of each Min-
ister is made a burden by the formidable
bundle of files placed in front of him. Who-
ever the Commissioner may be, he will have
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to put up with that sort of thing. If the
Ministers can devise a system whereby the
Governnment can appoint sonic individual to
look after the files of the office, the position
will become pretty rosy. But so far as the
three Commissioners are concerned, we find
that there are three in New South Wales and
the position has not been altered there. They
are suffering from loss of revenue and they
are adopting a whining tone. T1'hey say that
the war is the cause of all their trouble, and
the only remedy that they are able to suggest
is that there should be a 7V2 per cent, increase
in the fares and freights. That appeared in
the Press some six or seven weeks ago.

The Minister for Railways: They have also
aul increasing revenue and they are still los.
ig.

Mfr. WILLGOCK: And they say that the
only remedy is an increase in the fares and
freights. One Commissioner could just as well
make a recommendation of that kind as three.
I~ have no brief for the present Commissioner.
There are several things that he has done that
must meet with my opposition, but so far as
his work is concerned, that has been well done,
and there were no serious faillts to find until
the war broke out. Until then the position was
comparatively satisfactory. I have figures here
for the past 10 years which show that the rail-
ways had up to 1914 niade substantial profits.
In 1908 the profit was £:128,000; in. 1909 it
"'as £156,000; in 1910 it was £153,000; in
1911 it was E224,000; in 1912, £101,000; in
1918, £25,000; and in 1914, £128,000. Besides
that the Commissioner kept the whole of the
system in decent order and granted substantial
increases to the employees, and during the
whole of that time he contributed to the Treas-
ury no less a sum than about a million pounds
sterling.

The Mlinister for Railways: No one is set-
ting out to blame the lpresent Commissioner for
anything.

Mr. WILLCOGC: It seems that the desire
for a change comes about because the position
of the railways at the present time is not
satisfactory. My opinion is that so far as the
position is concerned, it would have beeni quite
satisfactory if the war had not occurred. No"',
because something happens for which the pre-
sent Commissioner is not in the slightest de-
gree responsible, the Government want to make
a change. Last year the train miles, which
had previously averaged about six millions
annually, showed a falling off to the extent
of one and a half millions. If the Don-paying
services were cut out, as they would be on a
private railway, we would have to cut out
another one and a half million train miles.

Mr. Thomson: You would not advocate that,
surely?9

Mr. W~ILCOCK: If we are to run the rail-
ways on commercial lines we must look into
the position which is causing the present loss.
Then, of course, we have to take into con-
sideration the present high cost of material.
Take one small line only, namely paper. We
find that there are 50 or 00 different forms
used in connection with the payment of wages
alone. I venture to say that if the Chief Ac-

countant were asked how many forms were
used in his branch lie would say that there
were 30 or 40. The 'Minister, when introducing
the Bill, said that there would be three Coin-
missioners, one of whom would be the chief
and the other two might have control of traffic
and engineering. He did not give any indica-
tion as to the qualifications that it would be
necessary for those Comnmissioners to possess.
We want to set out exactly the kind of man
wre require before we can expect to get app~li-
cations from suitable candidates for the posi-
tion. What I require to knowv is that if the
railways are to be run by three Commissioners,
and two of theni have the qualifiea-
tions, of say, a mechanical engineer and a
traffic man, what is to become of the heads
of those particular branches, the mechanical
engineering and the traffic? At the present
time we have a Chief Mechanical Engineer,
who is drawing £1,000 a year. If one of
the Commissioners happens to be a man with
mechanical experience, what will happen to
thle officer at present in the departinenti
What, in niy opinion, is required is a thorough
reorganisation of the present brains of the
service. The department should be divided
into three or four branches. First, we should
have a transport branch, which would have
nothing else to do0 but to attend to traffic.
Then we should have an engineering depart-
menit and not have the present engineer run-
ning about bothering people in regard to run-
niing arrangenients, which he understands
nothing at all about, and all the tinie, while
lie is messing about with those things, the
works manager hase to attend to his duties.

Hon. P. Collier: Would it not ha wise to
put the Commissioner in charge of those
branchies?

Mr. WTLLCOCK: If we did, what would
we do with the men who are there? Would
we dismiss thenm from their positional

Hon. P. Collier: 'We cannot discuss that;
it will be a matter for the Commissioners.

Air. WILLOOCK: We have a lot of heads.
Mr. Smith: Is there anything in theme
'Mr. WILLCOGK: I have not cracked any

of them so I dto not know. Another thing that
strikes mle as being peculiar is that the staff
has heen reduced to the extent of 2,000 dur-
ing the period of the war, yet there has been

no alteration so far us the departmental heads
,aje concerned. There are just as many de-
pairtiDental heads as there were four or five
Years ago. The Railway Department should
he divided into four branches, the transport,
tire manufacturing, the existing lines, and the
accounts, and if there were a good officer in
charge of each one of these branches, who in
turn would have to report to one Commnis.
sioner, it would be found that the position
would be satisfactorily met. The Chief
Mechanical Engineer should look after the
workshops and manufacture everything re-
quired, and have nothing to do with the run-
ning arrangements at all. The Existing Lines
Department should look after the material
and the upkeep of it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think the Bill
deals with any of these matters.
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Mr. WILLOOCK: The Bill provides for a
change in the railway service.

Sir. SPEAKER: Yea, so far as the Comn-
inissioner is concerned.

Mr. WILCOCK: The w~hole of the policy
is affected and all the departments come un-
der review.

Mr. SPEAKER: Hardly at this stage
Mr. WILLCOCK: It would be well, when

the Commissioners tire appointed, that they
should take into consideration the fact that
they could divide the railway work and cr-eate
three or ofur departments, placing a proper
manager at the head of each. The Commis-
sioner should be there only to control matters
of policy and should not give attention to
matters of detail. Personally, I can say that
most hon. m~embcrs on this side of the House
prefer that one Commissioner should remain
and that there should be Ministerial or directi
control. Whether or- not three Commissioners
are appointed, as the result of the passing
of this Bill, T hope good officers will be placed
at the head of each department, and that the
Railway Department will once more occupy
the position it did when it was imaking a
profit instead of a loss. So far as the Bill is
concerned I intend to oppose the second read-
ing.

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [7.55]: We are deal-
ing to-night with one of the most important
departments of the State, one which undoubt-
edly affects the well being and future pros-
perity of Western Australia. I agree entirely
with the remarks of the leader of the Opposi-
tion affecting his experience as Minister for
Railways. With regard to the criticism in
connection with the introduction of the mnass-
uire at this late stage, I shall leave the Min-
ister to defend himself. I entirely approve
of the principle of three Commissioners for
the simple reason that I do not think it is
hunmanly possible for one Commissioner, who-
ever he may be, to thoroughly encompass all
the various ramifications of the department
which spread themselves over the State. Some-
one suggested that control by one Comanis-
sioney has been, successful in other places. T
,am not going to discuss what has been done
elsewhere, becaurac we can find arguments
pro and con so far as that is concerned, and
we should know our own difficulties in this
State.

Hon. P. Collier: In America and in other
countries where they have one officer at the
head of affairs, they also have a board of
directors, who devote the wvhole of their time
to the affairs of the system.

fr. NAIRN: Oar position is one about
wvhich we ourselves should know most, and it
does not necessarily follow that because in
some places the one Commissioner system
works well, it should also work well here.
As a matter of fact, during the various years
of our experience of the railways, it has
worked more or less satisfactorily, and there
haes certainly been a considerable profit de-
rived. Rut we do know now that, through one
reason or another, and verny largely brought
about by the war, though not entirely, the
railways are not up to date. T say without

hesitation that during the past six or seven
years, the railways of the State have deter-
iorated in almost every department. They
have not kept abreast of the times and with-
out attributing the blame to any particular
Ipersoni I say that has been largely brought
about because of the impossibility of
one mail handling all these departments.
There is one point that is more or less over-
locked, and that is the business aspect of the
Railway Department. It is run oin false prin-
ciples oil the assumption that a certain number
of the people require to use the railways for
any purpose, and that they are of necessity
compelled to go only to those places to which
the railways run. T do not agree with that.
r any that the Railway Department, like any
other trading concern, should be popularised
and should be brought abreast of the times,
and that all those who use the railways, no
matter in what manner, should be considered.
That is unfortunately one of the reasons why
the department is losing money, and why its
revenue is falling and will continue to fall.
That branch of the department 'has been en-
ti rely overlooked. We know that one Commis-
sioner can hardly be held accountable for all
this. How, would it be possible for one man
sitting in his office to have control over all
these things?

Mr. Smith: It is dlone elsewhere.
Mr. NAfIN: How can he be expected to

know what should be done over the vast ex-
panse of this State?

Mr. Willcoek: You can say that about every
Minister.

Mr. NAIRN: It is said that the Commis-
sioner has his superintendents. That is true,
but there is no superintendent who possesses
that which is essential, namely authority.
Whatever a superintendent does can only take
the form of a recommendation to the one juan
having this impossible task imposed upon him,
who is called upon to take the full responsi-
bility, obliged to make an investigation into
every matter, and waste his time over things
which should he controlled by subordinate
officers, if they had the responsibility to act.

The Minister for Railways: If they had the
same status.

Mr. NAIRN: These superintendents have no
r-esponsibility, for it all falls upon thme Chief
Traffic Manager. The position would be much
the same as though the whole of the wisdom
and judgment of the Ministry were only to be
exp~ressed by the Premier, and the Premier
alone held responsible. That is the position
in which the department finds itself to-day.
It is a position wrhich forces whoever may oc-
cupy the position of Commissioner of Rail-
ways into being an autocrat. I do not say
this in any antagonistic way, but because of
compulsion the Commissioner becomes an auto-
ci-at. Ile has to carry the full responsibility
for almost every detail of his department, and
only those who have conme into contact with the
Commnissioner know that even on the question
of granting a siding, or some other more or
less insignificant matter, it has to be confirmed
by the Commissioner, and no one else has any
authority to act.
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Hon. P. Collier: It is the same in regard to
puttinlg a juan on a station.

Mr, NAIIRN:- Yes, That is not right,
nior is the position tenable. With re-
gard to the question of a division in
the power of control, it is not always
necessary for the hoard to sit in Perth.
These members could visit, and must visit, the
various parts of the State, and gaia that know-
ledge frain personal observation, which, after
all, is the only goad and useful knowledge. It
does not matter how many deputations or
letters coine before the Commissioner, it is his
judgmnent, which has come as a result of his
personal observation, which will makea his de-
cision useful and valuable. We seem to have
dropped into a groove. We do not realise that
there are other railway services outside this
State. It should be the duty, and would re-
douind to the benefit of the State, of somneone
in authority to go abroad and see what has
been dlone in other parts of the world. All
the knowledge of these affairs is not brought
here by books, magazines, or newspapers. it
can only be acqoired by visits abroad, as is
the case with almost every big trading concern
ia the world. What would a big private em
])toyer do, in the cirenmnstances? Let us take
the case of Millars' Jarrah and Karri Coin-
pany, for instance.

Mr. Money: Get someone froin abroad.
Mr. NAIRN, lii some cases these big firmns

have sent abroad for a manl to take chiarge of
a particular branebi of their operations. 1.
think, however, members will all agree that
one's own nman, Coming back frain abroad and
being full of his observations and knowing
the local conditions appertaining to his own
country, is the better of the two. I have not
that pathetic faith that some people have in
the belief that the men from abroad are the
men we require. I want to see our own men
get an opportunity here. I believe that the
intelligence, capacity, and desire for good are
as strong in our own mnen as in men froin out-
side. I say it is not possible for these mein
to get that knowledge which is so essential if
they are not permitted to go abroad, and look
into things for themselves. There is one rea-
son mere important than another why we
should have three Commissioners.

Mr. W-illcoek: One to be tripping round the
world all the time.

Mr. NAIRN: I do not care where he goes so
long as he gets the required information.
Somec people, through lack of experience, think
that unless a, man has his nose on a grind-
stone he is nlot earning his salary. It is thie
knowledge that a man brings back with him
after a trip abroad, or gets into his brain
from whatsoever source is ait his disposal,
that is for the benefit of the conmmunity, and
if it is necessary for a man to go abroad on
behalf of the Rtailway Department, just as
s~uch orgauisations as Millars' Karri and
Jarrali Co., Foy & Gibson's, Roan Bros., and
others of the kind deem it necessary, in
order that their servants may come back
with their mninds refreshed aud brought
up to date, I cannot see what ob-
jection there can be to it. If this had

been done before with the Railway Depart-
meat, we would not be in the position that we
find ourselves in to-day. There is one other
thing which I look upon as accountable largely
for the present condition, and that is the rail-
ways have never been placed on a business
basis. The member for Noth-East Frenmantle
(Hon. W. C. Angwin), who has always mani-
fested his enthusiasm for State enterprises in
this Chamber will bear nie out in this. I have
in uiind the efforts of. the lion, member in the
direction that the State enterprises should be
treated as business concerns. The Railway De-
partmnent, as I have said, is not placed on a
business basis. Any memiber here taking the
figures quoted by the memnber for Oeraldton
(Mr. Willeock), which are spread over a con-
siderable period will see that the departmnent
has brought revenmue andi profit to the State
of upwards of a million of umoney. What has
happened to that moaeyV It has gone into con-
solidated revenue. No provision has been made
for the inevitable lean years, which every
business enterprise should make provision for.
If we are continuously taking away the pro-
fits from the department and, in effect, losing
them, we shall always be faced with the diffi-
culty that is confronting us to-day. We know
that it is the settlers of this country who keep
our railways going, those who are in the far
out back places and] on the goldfields, We all
know what a treniendous agnount of money
these settlers are paying to the Railway De-
partmnent, ais high as £8 and £.10 per ton for
commodities. These aire the people who have
helped to earn the profits, and it is largely to
them that we. must look for the profits in
future years. Thle moment we strike the lean
year-, dowvn conies the Conunissioner with his
inevitable desire to increase freights an d
fares. The very people who have had to con-
tribute to the profits of the railways in past
years are compelled again to pay up, because
the department is iiot established on a busi-
ness basis.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: And those lean years
are bad for the public as well.

Mr. NATEN: They are a bad thing every-
where. Tt is incorrect to say that this depart-
incnt is en a business basis, because it is not.
We will always be faced] with this difficulty
whilst that position remains. I have voiced
this sentimnict before, and I do not know that
it particularly concerns the question of three
Comnmission ers.

Mr. SPEAKER: I was thinking that my-
Frelf.

lion, P. Collier: Thle three Commissioners
may effect this change.

Mr. NAIRN: The three Commissioners un-~
doubtedly will, I imagine, be mnca who will be
comipetent to speak, and to exercise that in-
fiuence in defence of their department which
some day mnay ensnro its being placed on a
proper business footing. I do not wish to
enmphasise the matter further except to Say
that I do believe it will be in the interests of
the State if the respon sibil ities at present
held by one Commissioner 6? Railways is
divided between three Commissioners. By that
mans there should be better and sounder
judgment brought to bear upon questions, end
a better understanding concerning the general
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management of the railways of the State, as
well as a more strict attention generally to
those matters which are continuously facing
the department.

Mr. ROCKE (South Fremantle) [8.10]i I
intend to support the second reading of this
Bill. I think the time has arrived when our
railway system should be put under a new
form of management. No reflection whatever
has been cast upon the present Commissioner
by amy hon. member, and I do not think any-
one would do such a thing. As has already
been pointed ont, the railway system of our
State is unique, inasmuch as the distances that
it runs in opposite directions are so great as
to necessitate the Commissioner travelling for
a greater portion of his time over the railways,
but the very extensive nature of the railways
renders it impossible for him to do so. When
the Minister was introducing the Bill he gave
as his reasons for his desire to change from
one Commissioner to three, the financial posi-
tion of the department and the necessity for
its reorganisation. Mitch, if not everything,
depends upon organisation. For that reason
we are in need of a jan at the head of our
railway system capable of understanding
thoronghly how to organise it, as it should
be organised. A trading concern with a capi-
tal of nearly 18 million pounds, and bringing
in nearly three-fifths of the total revenue of
the State, is one which calls for very serious
attention and the very best muanagement that
can be introduced to it. Severn]l of the other
States in the Commnonwealth, we are told, have
three Commissioners, and their systems should
not be so difficult to manage as ours. They
iiay have to run a greater train mileage on
the lines from the capital to the out-districts,
but certainly they arc not so great fin extent
ae is the cawe with our system. With refer-
ence to the personnel of the three Commis-
sioners, I notice that Clause 7 gives the Chair.
"'an a sort of autocratic power. His opinion
may over-rule that of the other two Commis-
sioners. Probably the Minister will explain
that position to the House, and tell us why it
is that the opinion of one man sholuld be of
more importance than that of the other two.

Mr. Willeock: He is in charge, no matter-
what the others may think.

Mr. ROORE: Probably if the House agrees
to the appointment of three Commissioners the
different tasks will he allotted to the different
Commissioners, but I should like to see one Core-
mnissioner allotted to the task of looking after
the interests of the workers in the department.
It is a big department, and employs a large
body of men. If a man is going to represent
the workers in the department he should be
one who thoroughly understands the industrial
conditions of tile State, as well as the indus-
trial aspirations of the me', who are engaged
in the concern.

Air. Smith: Will you be satisfied with his
decisions9

Mr. ROCKE: If he were a man specially
selected for that branch of thc service I cer-
tniinly would accept his decisions.

Mr. Teesdale: Yon might.
Mr. ROCKE: Lately tlhere have been

some appeals heard againist the decisions on

charges which have been made against memn-
bers of the railway service, and the board's
findings have given us something to think
about. Most unsatisfactory, I consider, they
have been. In fact, as regards one ease the

n has been exonerated after some years
of consideration. In another case, heard
quite recently, I fear injustice has been done
to the employee.

Mr. Smith: That is an argument against
your proposed Commissioner; not against the
board.

Mr. ROCI{E: It is an argument for the
setting apart of one Commissioner to consider
industrial matters. As regards salaries, the
proposal is to pay the Chief Commissioner
£2,000 and the other two Commissioners

P.1,500 each per annum. The question of
salary, .1 hope, will not be allowed to weigh
in this matter so long as we are going to get
ability. Ability is the essential; without
it the three Commissioners would be useless;
and we shall have to pay for ability.

Mur. Smith: You will not get the man that
is required, for a salary of £2,000.

Mr. BOOKE: I trust that the very highest
ability obtainable for the money will be
secured. Certainly, I would prefer to have
men of our service promoted to these posi-
tions, so long as they show the requisite
ability. But if we have not the men here,
'ye must go abroad to got them; and we must
obtain them, even if we have to offer higher
salaries still for the services which we hope
the Commissioners will render. As the men,-
heir for Swani (Mr. Nairn) has said, it would
be a very good thing if we sent sonic of on,-
lcading public servants on travel. I object
to pa~rochliaulismi in any respect. I believe
that true and effectivc knowledge is to be
gained by travelling the world, by examining
into systems in force elsewhere. We cannot
expect to possess all knowledge here in West-
ern Australia. In fact, we are a little eon,-
inify all on our- own, so to speak, because

of our isolation; and I hope that isolation
will be broken down as soon as possible. Tt
has always been noted that a Western Aus-
tralian Government finding themselves in
difficulties turn to the plant of imposing new
burdens pon0 the railway system as one of
the first means of getting out of their diffi-
culties. If the railway system is to be made
profitable to the State finances, that system
miust be improved so as to show, instead of a
loss, a profit. One of the most effective steps
towards the attainment of that end would be
to agree to the appointment, suggested by
this Bill, of three Railway CommIisoners.
Accordingly, I support the second reading.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.20]1: I op-
lpose this Bill, on the ground that at the pre-
sent Juncture it is inadvisable to incur ad.
dlitiolnal expenditure in connection with our
railway system. I hold that one good man,
with full authority, should be able to make
our railways pay.

Mr. Teesdale: That is the solution-full
authotity.

Mr. THOMSON: Under present conditions
it would not make any appreciable difference
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if we had ten Commissioners. The loader of
thle Opposition lins said that as things are
the time of the Commissioner of Railways
is very largely occupied with detail matters
which he should not touch at all-miatters
affecting the staff. Tbe making of such a
statement by an. ex-Minlister for Railways, in
my opinion, certainly casts a reflectiou upon
the responsible officers under the Commis-
sioner. If those responsible officers are net
competent to deal with smiall questions of
that nature, then the present Commissioner
has been lacking in the performance of his
duties as Commissioner insofar as hie has not
secured ollicers competent to perform their
duties. I cast no reflection whatever upon.
a previous Government, nd I acknowledge
that they did mecrely an act of justice when
they raised time wages of the railway cm-
ployees. But that act of justice0 imiVolved. an
increase of E50,000 or 16(,000 in the working
expenlses of the railways, and that at one tel!
Swoop. I t wvas done over the head, Ead
against time wish, of the present Comnmits-
sioner of Railways.

B1an. P, Collier: And the district charges
were abolished against thle present Comimis-
sioner's wish. ,Do not forget that.

Mr. TUOMSNON: We are not permitted ait
present to disclose the charges of the Rail-
way Department. I ami quite prepared to
discuss the district charges with thle leader
of the Opposition at any fitting time.

]Lion. P. Collier: You are permitted to dis-
cuss those charges just as umuch as you are
permitted to discuss the increase in railway
wvages.

Mr. TFHOMISON: I was "merely Showing that
it is possible to affect time railway finances
without thle concurrence of the Commissioner.
I nuni even prepared to admit tme heon. umum-
her's 'contention that the district charges were
abolilmed against the Conmmissioner's wish.

Hon. P. Collier: IUdoubtedly that is so.
Mr. THOM1SON: I admit it. But, after all,

it was ain act of justice.
Hoan. 1'. Collier: And thle reduction of the

fertiliser rates was maide against the Conm-
missioner 'S %I isi, too.

Mr. T1lO1lSON: That is so. Assumec that
we have three Commissioners; then, what pro-
vision of this Bill is going to obviate similar
thmimngs happening in the future V

loen. P. Collier: No provision.
M-%r. TI1HMSON: T thank the leader of the

Opposition for that admission.
lion. r. Collier: And that admission applies

also to increases iii railwaky wages.
Mfr. THOMS!"ON: But the wages are gov-

ernedI by the Arbitration Court, which fact
does away with the suggestion of the member
for South Fremnan tie (Mr. -Rocke).

lion. P. Collier: There Crc numerous phases
of -thle wages question which the Arbitration
Court does niot touch and cannot touchl.

Mr. THOMSON: That interjection bears out
the view I am trying to place before thme House
~-that iii the present condition of the 1-ailway
lDepartnjlent not even the appointment of three
Cunmmissioners canl have any effect on the wages
question. Thme three Commissioners mjighit say

that in their opinion the railways could not
possibly afford to pay increased wages, but
if time Arbitration Court granted increases the
department would have to bear the expense;
and quite rightly, too. It is argued that three
Commissioners would be able to inspect the
system mnore frequently and examaine ito its
working more closely. The Minister himself,
in moving the second reading, said that with
three Commissioners there would be a closer
end more personal inspection of the details
of railway administration, and that the inspec-
tion of the railway lines would be more effec-
tive if mnade by a Conmmissioner having au-
thority and exercising control.

The Miinister for Railways: That is correct,
is it not?

',,r, THOMNSON: That is absolutely cor-
rect. But the Minister knows just as well as
I do that time present Comnmissioner of Rail-
ways inl almlost every instance is governed by
thle amen who are under him. Any recommenda-
thon put up to himi by them lie abides by.

4%1r. Siuftim: Then hie is only a, rubber Stamp.
.Ar. THOMISON: 'My statement is perfectly

justified. Nonw, the Bill proposes to make the
additional two Commissioners mecre rubber
Stamps. That must result from Clause 7, under
which the opinion of the Chief Commissioner
is to prevail. as against the opinions of the
other two Commissieners. Supporters of thle
Bill argue, on one hand, that in the interests
of better administration of the Railway De-
partment we should have three Commissioners,
and yet, enl the other bfad, they are prepared
to Pass Clause 7, which would place the pre-
posed Chief Comtmissiener, relatively to the
other two Commissioners, in exactly the Samle
position aw9 tme presemnt single Commissioner
ezculpieS relatively to his Chief Traffic 'Manager
nd his Chief Mechanical Enigineer.

Mr. Nairn: Clause 7 refers to cases in which
tile three Commailissioniers come in conflict.

Mr. THOMSON: If they comle in conflict,
that is the attitude time Chief Comm~issioner
will he able to adopt. The umember for Swanl
(MTr. Nairn) admits it. To-day we have highly
paid officers under the Coummissioner, and we
know that if even a district traffic superintend-
ent is muaking n inspetion tour the fact is
kn~ownL all a.long thle line. The hum-er goes.
'We knew that, just the samne as tme railway
employees know it. In the circumstances, T
fail to see how better results are to flow fromn
inspection by the pro-osed Commissieners. The
district traffic supemimtendent to-day has a cer-
tain district to look after, and if lie does his
duity well and faithfully he should know every
inch of thle lines throughout his Section.

H-on. P. Collier: He iniglut know every bolt
in the road; hut thuat dues not aifect this qucs-
tie,,

Mr. THOUMSON: The nmatter is purely cue
of opinion. The Bill proposes that we Should
pay about f ;5,000 annuohly for three Commis-
Sinners. fam my opinion, it would he a far
hetter proposition to pay that suim to one first-
c!lass railway mnanager, but giving binm full]
authority. I care net if we have three, or four,
or even mere, Comumissieners: ulless we abolish
the present System of control and give the
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Commissioners full power to act it all matters,
they cannot exert much influeace towards plac-
ing railway affairs on a satisfactory financial
footing.

lion. P. Collier: A Commissioner with full
powers would riot increase those fortiliser
rates, would he? I would like to see hium
up against your party when he was exercising
those full powers.

Mr. THOMSON: In such a case Ii worrld
still exercise tire right which I have in this
Rouse of criticisinig thle actions of the Comr-
missiolnet.

Hon, P. Collier: You cannot have -frill
power, and the Commissioner have it, too.

Mr'. THOMSON: 1 am sorry to hear an ax-
Mtinister of -Railways make a statement of
that description. He is practically infer-
ring that the Commissioner hmas not ribsoirite
power.

Mr. Willeock: Who does not know that?
lien. P. Collier: And who ever claimed

tHirt hie had?
Mr. THIOMSON: 'He is supposed to hinvn

full power.
Hlo". P. Collier: Supposed!
Mrt. THOMSON: Thre Railways Act defi-

nitely jays it down thrat the Commissioner of
Railways v shrrll be above political control.

Honm. P. Collier: That is the end of political
control.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: The Act is wrong.
Mr. Willeoclc: Why do we discuss Railway

Estimates?
lion. P. Collier: T have heard the miember

for Katainniag (Mr. Thioumson) seriously coin-
plain of the Commissioner because he would
umot instal a weighing machine on sonic rail-
way station iii the lion. ureaber 's constitul-
ency.

Mr. THOMSON: That may be so. I do
not say that I concur in all the acts ainr de-
cisions. of the present Conmmrissi oier.

lRen. P. Collier: In that instance thne Minis-
ter over-raled time Conmmissiener.

Mr. THOMSON: Tire 'Minister dii ri ot
over-ride thme Comimissioner in thirt ease.

Hon: P. Collier: Yen tried to get the Corn-
irissionrer over-ridden. though. You brought
the mnatter uip in tis Ciramnber.

Mr. THOMNSON: I am quite Ivreparerl to
prove that the present leader of the Oppo-
sition, when Minister for Railways, fre-
quently tried to ever-rde the Commissioner.

Ro~n. P. Collier: That is so.
Mrr. THOMTSON: Then it is just at case of

tire pot Calling the kettle black. It does not
get awny' from this,' that the iniee placing
of three Commissioners in charge of tire rail-
ways system will not serve to effect ri'-
forns. So far as 'I am able to judge froni
tlre Minister's second reading speech, there
is no sound reason for the proposed Change.
Acrordui~glv. T shall vote against the appoint-
nient of three Commissioners. of Railways.

Mr. DAVIES (Guildford) [ 8.30]: 1 will
support thle second reading Und time aIppoint-
nient of tiree Commissioners, provided the
Government agree that oine of these shall he
taken from the workers in the Railway ser-
vice. One of the Speakers to-night said thnt
he would like to see this principle followed.

The question was asked whether he would be
prepared to accept thle decision of that parti-
cular tn. That has -nothing to do with the
question at all. The House will have to rea-
lise that the workers in an industry have a
right to representation onl the management
of that industry. I think it would be very
becoming if a State enterprise such as the
Railways were thle first institution in this
Country to adlopt that principle. Sir Robert
Borden, thle Prime Minister of Canada, pro-
posed that thle workers in the State indus-
tries should have a say in the mranargoiieet
of those induistries. I listened carefully to
the speeches of thle Minister for Railways
and of tire leader of tire Opposition. One is
bound to give great heed to what is said by
those mnermbers, for thle reason that, while one
of tlheni is to-day Miinister fdjr Railways, the
other held tire position for a period of thrrec
years. Tirey both agree on the point that it
is prrrccically impossible for one Cemoris-
sioner to give sufficient oversight to the de-
tails of the Railways. Particruiarly is thurt so
in questions of agreements with thle mecn.
Seine have asked what i% tire reason for the
industrial unrest in the Railways. One of
thle chief reasons is thrat while the men may
get redress for their grievances, the redress is
too long in coming, bcanse thme grievance has
to go through a whole rotinno of servants be-
fore reaching the Commrissioner. That sys-
tear would be improved by tire apoinrtment
of three Commissioners. The 'Minister for
Railways sjays that tire Chairman will he
expected to have railway experierrce Corn-
bincril with voenuuerrial aind financial train-
ing, id that thue other two Conmmissioners
wvill be expected to rave, respectively, trrice
nil ,yagiicerirrg expericoe.

Thre Minister for Railways: T said that pro-
visionarlly. It depends on tile applicants for
thle position.

Mr. DAVJES: If we are to appoint three
Cormmissioners orr the lines indicated by the
Minister we shall have a niran suchr as we irave
to-day in tire Comurissioner, another such as
we hrave to-day in the Chief Mechanieal En-
gineer, anr a tirrd such as we have to-day in
tire Chief Traffic, Manager.

Tire Minister for Railways: But they will
not be permarent officers.

Mr. DAVIES: They will be there for live
years, which is getting onl towvards a condition
of permanency. What does it mean! It means
that we are to duplicate the staff ait the ex-
l~eji~e of the Ratilwa7fys and of thle State. of
coourse the question of sWary shrould not come
inrto consideration.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a quiestion of how to
get the beat service.

Mr. DAVIJg'S: Bot the question of salary
matters to this extent, that if we are merely
to duplicate the officers, even £1,000 spent inr
that direction is too much. If we require to
get over the present difficulty of assisting the
Cormmissionrer, there is a better way than the
appointment of three Commissioners, namely,
to give plenary powers to the Chief Mechanical
Engineer over his staff, and to give the same
powers to the Chief Traffic Manager over Iris
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staff. Thea the Commissioner will not be
bothered with the details of working.

Hon. P. Collier: You might have one branch
pulling against the ether, the one improving
the conditions And the wages and the other
standing back.

Mr. DAVIES: But I an, Assuming that the
Arbitration Court will continue to fix all such
questions, as it does to-day. Whatever eon-
ditions arc laid down for the lowest or for the
highest paid in the service, those conditions
should apply to all. I do not believe in the
discrimination shown to-day in the Railways.
I doa not know whether one would be in order
in referring to the non-payment of the
officers-

Mr. SPEAKER: Certainly niot.
M r. DAVIES: I have here a little pamphlet

giving some gemns freom America. .1 should
like to show from these what is done in Amer-
ica.

M r, SPEAKER: The ba. mnember may
quote it so far As it i-elates to the subject
matter of the Bill.

Mr. DAVIES: This pmphlet sums up the
position mnd says-

Labour will have to be represented in the
inagem~ent before the worker can he made
to feel that the prosperity of an enterprise
is of direct and vital moment to himself.

A direct representative of the workers is ap-
pointed to the appeal board. If the workers
are not to be represenitedl on the management,
why give then) representation on the appeal
hoardI

The Minister for Railways: How would yet.
place the other two Comimissioners?

Mr. DAVIES: One should represent the
users of the railways, and the other should be
appointed by the Government.

lion. P. Collier: Which would fix the wages9
Mr. DAVIES: The Arbitration Court would

continue to fix those. If there is anything re-
quired in the management of the concern it is
sympathetic treatment, and that is what is
most lacking. We find bomb shell after bomb
shell being dropped every day, and no one
knows where they come from.

Hon. P. Collier: T think Aleock is running
thne Railways a good deal now.

Mr. DAVIES: He may be. I plead with
the House to give this question sympathetic
consideration,. One could go on for half the
night pointing out the different views held
throughout the world on the question. if we
are to look to private employers to give the
workers a share in the management, we should
give them a lead in our State enterprises.

The Minister for Railways: It would be a
different proposition if the three Commissioners
were looking to make a profit.

Mr. DAVIES: I Ask the House to give this
particular question serious consideration. There
is a good deal to be said in favour of the views
of the leader of the Opposition regarding the
past Administration of the 'Railways. The pre-
sent occupier of the position has presumably
done his best, hut his time is at an end. I
regret that this matter was not brought forward
earlier, as it now looks as though the Commis-
sioner were under suspension and that the

Railways were not being administered in the
best interests of the State. I think it is owing
to the fact that Mr. Short is so much over-
worked and cannot give that attention to the
enterprise which lie should.

lion. P. Collier: He has nlever spared him-
self.

Mr. DAVIES: No, And he is not the man
to-daky that lire wast six years ago. As a re-
presenrtative of the industrial centre of Mid-
land JTunction, .1 can say that for a, number
of years past no Commissioner of Railways
has visited the works at Midland, nor has any
Minister for Raiways been there during the
samte period. If it was only to get into closer
touch with the workers, I think it would be
proper that the House should appoint at least
two, if not three, Railway Commissioners.

Mr. PflKINGTON (Perth) [8.43]: The
change suggested in the Bill is a very ini-
portnnnt one, and one which should riot he made
unless we are quite satisfied that it is a right
course to adopt. Personally I have not enough
knowledge of the snhject to express an opinion
of any value as to whether the system of
three Commissioners or of one is the better
syteir, hut T am entitled to say that until
a case is made out for three Commissioners,
I am right in voting for the retention of the
present system. Tt seems to me we are mov-
ing sonmewhat in the dark. I suggest that the
flovcrnruent should appoint one Commissioner
under the present system and that, having
appointed that one Commissioner, and he hav.
ing become acquainted with the conditions un-
der which the business of the Railways has
to be carried out in Western Australia, the
Goverrnoent should then, after a consultation
with hin,, come to the House and express an
opinion as to whether or not there should
be two assistant Commissioners. I should fee!
very much more inclined to vote for a change
if the Government could tell us that, after
consultation with the Commissioner thenr in
charge, they had come to the conclusion that
the appointment of two assistant Comnmis-
sioners was essential. I should fee! then we
ivere rating upon expert advice, and if we
were making a mistake, we would, at any
rite, hrave taken the precaution against mak-
ing A, mistake. 'We are told by the Govern-
mnent that they think three Commissioners are
necessory. We are told by the leader of the
Opposition that one man cannot do the work
of the Commissioner, because he has such an
in"n'ense amount of detail to attend to. I do
riot say the leader of the Opposition is wrong.
It may be necessary to have three Commnis-
sioners, but it is clear to Tue that there may
be a solution other than appointing the two
extra Commissioners, and that would, of
courrse, be what has been suggested by the
member for Guildford (Mr. Davies) that the
Commissioner should be anthorised and should
delegate a considerable amount of his power
to other officials, as is dlone in the case of
the Chief Traffic Manager. I cannot believe
that one Comnmissioner would not be capable
of mana 'ging a business of the size of the
Railway Department in Western Australia.
So far as I know, other businesses, certainly
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as large and possibly larger, are managed
hy one man, and it is done by a delegation of
his powers. Of course it is quite true that
the conditions in Western Australia are pro-
bably very different from the conditions any-
where else, and it may be that in comparing
ourselves with other countries we may be led
astray. If we once appoint three Comnmis-
sioners we will be saddled with them for some
considerable time, and we may find we have
made a mistake. I think we should appoint
only one Commissioner for the present and
later appoint, if necessary, two assistant Corn-
'nissioners. If the Government came to the
conclusion that it was a wise course, after
consulting with the existing Commissioner, to
appoint those two assistant Comumissioners, I
should feel muctel more satisfied with the course
adopted. I suggest that as the wisest course
to follow. Let Inc put it this way: it seems
to me that the man it is intended shall be the
chairman of the Commissioners, shnuld be eon-
stilted as to the question of one Commissioner
or three. It may be that one man as Chief
Commissioner and head of the Railway' s will
he able to manage better if he has two assist-
oats with him.

Mr. Davies: He certainly would say yes.
Mr. PILKINOTON: Tt may be, on the

other hand, that another 'nan may take an-
other view, and he iay be of the opinion
that the railways would be better managed
it he were left alone. I certainly would take
the expert advice of the Commissioner him-
self, whto would be the futture chairman if
three Commissioners were appointed. That
would be essential to enable us to come to a
wise and reasonable conclusion. This Bill
seen's to mnc to provide for a somewhat clumsy
method of procedure. The three Commission-
ers have apparently to act as a body corpor-
ate. They have to umeet and if there is a dif-
fereace of opinion thenm the Chief Conimmis-
sionem-, nltimately, after certain adjustments
which are provided for in Clause 7, will fir--
ally give a decision, overriding, if necessary,
the other two Commissioners. The whole pro-
edture appears to me to be clumsy.

Mr. Naira: It wtorks well in Victoria.
Mr. PILKINOTON: It anpears to me to be

clumsy and it might result in very serious
consequlences. It inight be very inmportant for
the Commissioners, to come to a decision at
once, but nder this Bill it would not be pos-
sible for them to do so, if thme two assistant
Commissioners differed from the Chief Conm-
missioner. I subrait the proper course to
adopt is that a single Commissioner should
first be appointed and that very great care
should be taken as to the person receiving
the appointment. I quite agree that it will
be a wise and economical policy to pay a
big salary in order to obtain a first class man.
At any rate, I suggest that a man should be
appointed in the first instance Chief Commis-
sioner and that tbe assistant Commissioners
should be appointedt after Conultation with
lmial and not before.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [8.501: 1 have been listening atten-
tively to the speeches of hon. members on this

question and what struck me forcibly was the
want of sincerity in regard to this matter. In
fact, if I spoke my mind I should say we were
all nothing but a lot of hypocrites, and that
I amo as badl as the rest. There is scarcely an
hon. member sitting here to-night who, if the
Commissioner of Ralways were given full
power to control the railways, would not go
about yelping just as a slog which had been
beaten with a stick. We all know well that the
Commissioner dloes not manage the railways
and that the Act does not give him the power
to manage the railways.

The Minister for Railways: Not full con-
trol.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: The Commissioner
can dleal with the wages men if hie likes and
ho can also dleal with the officials whose Sala-
ries are uip to £400 per annum, but he cannot
deal with, the merchants and hie cannot deal
with the primary producers.

Hon. 1P. Collier: Hands off there.
Hon. W. C. ANGW[N: Hie cannot say we

must pay this and we must pay that. His hands
are tied entirely. Let us be honest. Ever since
I have been in this House Parliament has had
a voice in the control of the railways. Parlia-
ment has dictated the policy of the railways,
not the Commissioner. Parliament has at all
times taken control bf the management except
in matters of detail. That being so, why have
a Commissioner at alli? If we did not have a
Commissioner, the idea of the member for
Guildford would be carried out immediately,
because the workers would be represented
through their members in Parliament. The
mercantile and commercial community wvould
hb' represented through their members in Par-
liament, and the other interests would also be
represented through their members in Perlia-
nient, and the control would be on the shouil-
ders of the Minister. We have been told that
some years ago the railways were a paying
proposition. But, unfortunately, the imoney
went into Consolidated Revenue, and was
spent. During that period the railways were
tinder Ministerial control. There was ito Coin-
missioner at all. However, shortly after the
Commissioner was appointed, they began to
lose money. Whyt T want to remind hon.
inenibers that sinking fund was never charged
against the railways. It was a charge against
the Consolidated Revenue. Parliament man-
aged the railways and through the Ministers
then in power a batch of farmers were placed
here, and a batch somewhere else, hundreds of
miles apart, and it was necessary to build
railways to where those people were settled.

Mr. Pilkington: And the Commissioner ad-
vised that that should not be dlone.

lHon. W. C. ALNGWIN: Yes, repeatedly.
Parliament again took control as far as the
railways were concerned.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : For the good of the country.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member
by his interjection hase assisted me in my pro-
posal that wre should allow Parliament to con-
trol the railways, lion. members have pointed
out that the heads of the various departments
should have more control. The responsibility
should be in their hands. Why not take the
heads of the various departments who are all
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first class men, form them into a board, in-
struct thenm to meot once a week, and to ad-
vise the Minister? Then they could also settle
the policy under whicht the railways should be
worked. There is not the least doubt in m~y
mind that we would[ be able to get over the
difficulty. We woul(] not be able to say to the
Commissioner then, "'You are responsible for
this.'' We would hold the Minister respon-
sible. Hon. members have submitted that the
management Of our railways by a Comis-
sioner has failed. The Government have ad-
mitted that by introducing this Bill. They
have stated, by submitting this measure, that
Commissioner management has not been a, suc-
cess and that they want to try another method.
On the saime, basis I say, let 50 members of
Parliament take a hand in the management of
the railways with the Minister in control and
receiving advice from the officers of the de-
partmnt. There is too much management by
commission in Australia. Only a few years ago
we never heard of commissions at all. Why?
Because during that period the people had no
say in the manmagement of the country. Aus-
tralia has been managed by commissions and
the War Precautions Act. I trust the Minister
will think over my suggestion and if lie adopts
it hie will find that greater satisfaction will be
given by appointing a board in the manlier
that I have indicated. The control of the rail-
ways will then be purely Ministerial subject to
the approval of Parliament.

Hon. 3. ITCHELL (Northam) (9.0): I
agree with a great deal of what has been
said by the member for Perth (Mr. Pilking-
ton). If three Commissioners are to be ap-
pointed, we should be perfectly certain tha~t
we are taking a step in the right direction.
We should at any rate have sufficient argu-
afents laid before the House in favour of
the three Commissioners as to convince main-
bers that it is right to make a change. The
control of the railways is largely in the
heads of the Minister. The leader of the
Opposition will agree with me that the Min-
ister for Railways has a rent deal to do.
He has to approve of every increase in
freights and reduction in freights, and the
expenditure in connection with the erection
of trucking yards and so on. He has a great
deal more to do than I thought a Minister
had seone 21/A years ago. It is undoubtedly
very convenient to have a Commissioner.
When railway freights are being increased
lion, members have been only too ready to
blame the Commissioner, but as A matter- of
fact the Comissioner cannot increase them
except with the approval of the Government.

Hon. P. Collier: And when they reduce
freights they take the credit for it.

Hon. I. MITCHELL: Naturally, they
take credit for any reduction in freights. To-
night hion. members have accused us of re-
ducing the freights on fertilisers.

Ron. P. Collier: And you gloried in it and
took any amount of political kudos for doing
so, but when you increased the freights you
put it upon the Commissioner.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Of course, but the
Commissioner did not agree with the re-
duction. The Minister is responsible to a

large extent. The member for North-East
Frenmantle (Hon. W. C. Augwin) expresses
himself in favour of Ministeriat control. I
think that would be the worst thing that
could happen to our railways. The lion. men.-
ber said that the railways did not pay sink-
lng fund. I would point out that for the
eight years previous to 1916 the railways
earned nearly one per cent. on account of the
sinking fund. They paid interest and prac-
tically the whole of the sinking fund of one
per cent. Seine of the money does not bear
interest at one per cent., so that the railways
did earn interest and sinking fund. The ques-
tion of the profits is largely controlled by the
charges miade by the railways. Freights
have been considerably reduced on ninny
things during the last seven or eight years.
For instance, there has been a reduction in
the freight on wheat and farmers' products,
which must have meant a considerable loss
to the railways. What we have to consider
is whether the management will be better
under three Commissioners than it has been
under one Commissioner?

'The Minister for Railways: That is the
whole point.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: And every detail
of the railways many be discussed under that
heading. The Minister's p~roposal is for
three Commissioners with a Chairman whose
judgment alone will count when there is the
difference of opinion between the three.

The Minister for Railways: flow would
you have it?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: But still there would
be only one Commissioner ia control.

The Minister for Railways: Would you
have a majority rule?

Hon. 5. MITCHELL: The Minister hns
said that the same clause is found in the Vie-
torian Act. I think the Eastern States have
shied their Commissioners by the way. In Vic-
toria they have only two Commissioners now,
I believe, and I doubt if there is any neces-
sity for a third.

The Minister for Railways: Oh yes, but
they cannot get a third man jnst now.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not think they
have a third man there.

The Minister for Railways: They are not
yet in a position to appoint a third man.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The position hits
been tried, but apparently has been found
wanting. There is no such hurry about the
appointment of three Commissioners, as to
justify us in giving our approval to the
system without mature consideration. we
shall be meeting again in six months, and I
venture to say that the Government will not
be able to secure any Commissioner fromi out-
side the State by that time. For a railway
Commissioner merely to be a good manager
of the railways is not enough for the position
in this State. The policy of the country is
to use thnse railways for developmental pur-
poses-

The Minister for Railways: You want a
commercial man?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There is more in the
position than that of merely running the
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railways, for they will be of great develop-
mental assistance to the State for many
years.

The Minister for Railways: You want a
variety of capabilities then?

Hon. J. MITCHELL; The railways must be
managed in accordance with the policy of the
country. It bas been argued that the rail-
ways are difficult to mnanage, because we have
a tremendous mileage of something over
8,000 miles and very few people. That does
make the position of the Commissioner more
dillicult, but it is the policy of the country
to have these lines. It has been urged fin the
Hlouse by hion. m4mbers, including the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle, that we should
build lines ahead of settlement..

Mr. Maley: A thousand miles of railway at
a thousand pounds a mile:

Hon. J1. -MITCHELL: I do not know that
we could get a very miuch better system than
that of management by a Commissioner, as-
sisted by adequately paid and competent offi-
cers at the head of the various branches, If
three Commissioners are to be appointed, one
of the three will certainly be a departmental
head. Are we to have the chief of the Mid-
land Junction workshops, the Chief Mechani-
cal Enginedr, and,' in addition, the Commis-
sioner who will be connected with that
branch of the service?

Hon. P. Collier: We have the workshops
manager and a Chief Traffic Manager.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: We need two, but
surely not three.

HiOn. P. Collier: There is a question as to
whether one of these could not bc made a
Commissioner.

Hon. J. MI~TCHELL: It seems to me to be
the suggestion of the Minister that the heads
sh all remain there; and that the Chief Traf-
fic Manager shall also remain, as well as the
head of the engineering branch, and that in
addition to the departmental heads there
shall be two additional Commissioners. if
this was going to be of advantage to the
railways one wrould readily agree. but we
want to be perfectly convinceed that this will
be the ease. Something has been said about
the Commissioners attending to the men em-
ployed in the service. I agree that the Coin-
mnissioner's hands are pretty full if ho has
to attend to all the disputes and troubles that
may arise.

Mr. Smith: Why should there be all these
disputes?I

Ron. J1. MITCHE AL: There should not be
any. Since the Arbitration Court has fixed
the conditions by award these disputes should
cease. It the railway men have the same
opportunity of having their conditions and
wages fixed, as is the ease with other emn-
ployees in other industries, they should soon
become satisfied. It would be quite impos-
sible for the old system to obtain again. The
mn havo gone to the court and will get their
award, and I hope they will abide by it. It
is suggested that one of the Commissioners
should represent the users of the railways. I
am afraid he would have a very bad imie.

Mon. P. Collier: He would never be re-
appointed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am certain of that.
I think these limited appointments are very
bad A termu of five years is altogether too
short. Does the Minister expect at £2,000 a
year to get any man to come here for a period
of five years? It is pretty certain such a
muau would not be reappointed.

IMr. Davies: How many years would you
suggest as the term?

Roa. J. MITCHELL: I think seven years
at the least. There ought to be some means
by which the services of the Commissioner
could be dispensed with-

Hon. P. Collier: There is already.
H~on. J. MITCHELL: Without setting up a

limitation.
Hon. P. Collier: The limitation is super-

fluous, because the Government have power
to dispense with the services of a man.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: That is the tern, of
the appointment, but I do not want such a
liumitation. The leader of the Opposition has
said that the salary is not a matter for con-
sideration, but that it is a question of ability
in the men appoined.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member must
address the Chair. He is looking for interjec-
tions.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I was not doing so.
Even an hon. member can look at another.
If we are to gets a n from outside I hope
he will be a good man. I believe the ex-
perinlent is a very doubtful one. It is not a
question altogether of the management of
our railways, but it is a question of their
management in accordance with. the policy of
the country. These railways are used for
more than the mere carrying of freight for
profit. If that were all it would be a simple
matter, but it is not all. The Minister would
do well to postpone the consideration of this
Bill for a time, possibly until we meet again.
It is inadvisable to have a Commissioner in
charge of our railways merely on a temporary
appointment. The matter should be settled
as soon as possible, of course, but we have to
live uinder the system for a long time, and
it is better to devote somle time in order to
arrive at a right decision, than, to come to a
hasty conclusion and probably set uip a sys-
temn which will not work satisfactorily. I
would like to hear some further argument
fronm the Minister before I can agree to sup-
port his proposal.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) [9.12.]: It seems
to me that we have taken a considerable time
to find out that the present systemt is a wrong
one. Our railways have been run by one Com-
missioner for a considerable number of years.
The revenue of the department has been very

*much larger in the past than it is to-dlay, and
yet, now we are meeting with bad times, we
apply the remedy of three Commissioners.
The pr-esent time is not an opportune one for
the change. I am sure hon. members will
agree with mec that the best brains for con-
trolling transport are at present in those inca.
who are doing their bit at the Front, and are
likely to he there for some time. If we pass
this Bill and make the three appointments, we
shall be debarring some of the best men, who
would be most fitted for these positions, front
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applying for them. For that reason I think
we should postpone the passing of this Bill.
Another objection I have to it is that the
salary provided for the Commissioners is quite
inadequate,

The Minister for Railways: We are not
bound to that.

Mr. SMJITH:- The salary of £2,000 'a year
for the Chief Commissioner of Railways is
absurd. Some business places in Western Aus-
tralia are paying their managers considerably
moere than that, and are not handling anything
like the amount of business that the Commis-
sioner of Railways is expected to handle. Why
place aity limit on it if he can make our rail-
ways. pay? Two thousand pounds is indicated
tins the muinimnum salary to be paid by the Gov-
ernment. It is the minmum; and I suppose,
like so many minimums, it is the maximum as
well. Here is a department losing about
£400,000 or £500,000 per annum, and we con-
sider a salary of £2,000 a year sufficient for
a manger who can turn that loss into a profit.
What is a paltry £2,000 a year if we can get
htold of the right man?

The Minister for Railways: Hear, hear!
Or £3,000.

Mr. SMITH: Or £4,000. Some businesses
in this State pay their managers £6,000 a year,
and those businesses are not handling anything
like the volume of business of our State rail-
ways.

The Minister for Railways: New South
Wales pays its chief commissioner £.3,000 atid
Victoria £2,500.

Mr. SMITH: We cannot gauge, the busi-
ness of the railways by the imileage. To amy
tmind, that is a wrong view altogether. The
business of the department should be ganged
by the revenue. It does not increase the work
of the Coninileioner if hie has 1,000 miles of
railway and rutns a train once extra per week.
That does not appreciably increase his work.
Our system is not to be compared with that of
a small country carrying a network of rail-
ways and conitainitng millions of people. The
manager of a railway system in Great Britain
is in a totally different position. If a large
British railway system can be sattisfactorily
managed by one inan surely we should be able
to secure one man to control our railway sys-
tern.

The Minister for Railways: Has not the
Enuglish railway manager officers under him?

Mr. SMITH:- That is the point I am coming
to. He appoints those officers and knowso what
they htavo to do.

The Minister for Railways: But they ate
tiot permanent officers like public servants.

Mr. SMITH: They are permanent; and the
general umanager is, as a rule, permanent as
well. True, the boards of directors are not
perumanent; but they are not in the same
category as the general man1ager. If we ap-
point these additional commissioners we shall
.simply be overload ing the service with other
officials, because 'we are niot getting rid of the
present sub-managers. There is a Chief Traffic
'Manager, a Locomotive Engineer, and a Chief
Engineer for Existing Lines. If these men do
not understand their jobs and cannot conduct

them efficiently, they should be got rid of;.
and the new commissioner, when appointed,
should have authority to get rid of them, and
appoint in their place men whom he knuows
and can trust, and can look to for carrying
out their work efficiently.

The Minister for Raways: Will you give
notice of an amendminent to that effect?

Mr, SMITH: Certainly I would not be a
party to putting a Commissioner there and
tying his hands in the matter of whom he is to
employ. It would pay the Government to pen-
sion off the present principal officers if they
are not carrying out their duties9 satisfactorily.
We catinot expect the new Commissioner to be
responsible for the satisfactory working of the
railways if he is bound to continue the employ-
ment of those lieutenants though they mnay
tnt be giving satisfaction. He should be em-
powered, if he thought it desirable, to get rid
of those officers, and appoint others in their
stead. The argument has been put forward
by the Minister and several speakers that, be-
cause thero-are two or three commissioners in
other States, that is the soletion of 'Western
Australia's difficulty. The best railway comn-
missioner Australia has ever seen was Mr.
E~ddy of New South Wales, and he was not
saddled with additional conmmissioners who
could block him !in any reform he might uinder-
take. Mr. Eddy had absolute con trot.

lon. P'. Collier: He was only chief commis-
sie ter, I think, and had other commissioners
uinder him.

Mr. SMITH: Yes; but he was supreme.
These other conmmissioners were really depart-
mental managers under imt.

The Minister for Railways: That is what
these additional commiissioners would, be under
this Bill.

Mr. SMITH: But I think MNr. Eddy ap-
pointed the additional commissioners hini-
self. They had not the samne authority as is
proposed to be given to the addlitional com-
imissioners here. We are also told that the work
is far too much for any one individual. How-
ever, we can get rid of otme section of the work,
and that is the tramnways, which might well be
handed over to local authorities. Still, I do
not think the trainways worry the present Com-
missioner very much.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think they worry
anybody very mnch, except the publc who use
them.

'Mr. SMI:1TH: And perhaps muyself.
Mr. MNun sic: Yes, Lis regards penny sections.
Hon. 11. Colli-e?: I think the traniways just

run themselves.
Mr. SMITH: If tlte Govertment feel that

they are giving the new Commissioner too much
work, they can very well hand the tram ways
over to the local authorities, when I undertake
to say they will be much better managed than
they are at present, or when, at any rate, the
users of them will have a say in their manage-
ment. In my opinion, the member for Perth
put the position very well when hie said that
if there is to he any change at all, the Gov-
crnm ent should appoint one Commissioner, and
when he has had- a little experience of the
railways lie can have a consultation. with the
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Government, who can then come to the House
and place the position before us, whereupon
we can decide whether the number of Corn-
nhjesioners should be increased or whether we
should continue with one Commissioner. That
course, I consider, might very well be adopted.
The Government should appoint a general man-
ager of railways: Under a previous general
mzanager the railways were managed very well.
Purther, a Minister with practical experience
could be placed in charge of the department.
I do not say this at all offensively to the pre-
seat Minister,

Tho Minister for Railways: Quite so.
Mr. SMITH: But there is a member of, the

present Cabinet who has had a good deal of
railway experience; and, with all due respect
to other members of the Cabinet, I think they
should avail theiselves of that experience
gained whilst the hon. gentleman was (Jominis-
sinner of Railways. In that capacity he *did
good work, and I urge the Government to avail
themselves of his experience and knowledge.
I move an amendment-

That the word ''now'' be struck ouit, and
''this day six months'' be added to the
"lotion.
Mr. WIIJLCOCK (Geraldton) [9.25]: 1

second the amendment.
Mr. SPEAKER: i The member for Gerald-

toll, having already spoken to the second read-
ing, cannot second the amendment.

Mr. Wilicock: But I spoke in opposition to
the Bill.I

Mr. JONES (Fr~emantle) [9.26]: I bave
much pleasure in seconding the amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the followving result':-

Ayes -- .- .. .. 14
Noes - . .. .. 25

Majority against - ii

,Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr.

Angwlo
C hes so n
Holman
Jones
Lamibert
Mitchell
Muosle
Pilklngton

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Smitb
Thomson
Troy
Walker
WVillcock
O'Loghlen

(Tele.,. t

Mr. nroun Mr. Money
Mr. Brown Mr. Mullany
Mr. Collier Mr. Nairn
Mr. Davies Mr. Piesse
Mr. fluff Mr. Rt. T. Robinson

Mt. Foley Mr. Roelce
Mr. Gardiner Mr. Bt'sbbs
Mr. Georgo Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Harrison Mr. Underwood
Mr. Hicknintti Mr. Veryard
Mr. Hudson Mr. Willmott
Mr. Lofroy Mr. Hardwickt
Mr. Maley (Teflcr.1

Amendment (six mouths) thus negatived.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

In committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; Minister for Rail-

ways in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Commissioners of Western Aus-

traliand Government Railways:
Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment-

That in line 1 the word "'three" hIe struck
ont with a view to inserting ''one.''
The MiNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It is

against the principle of the Bill to attempt to
restore ''one,'' because that is in the original
Act. We have carried the principle of three
Commissioners.

The CHAIRMAN: I must accept the amend-
nment.

Hion. P. COLLIER: I support the amend-
meat to strike out ''three,'' but rot with the
'object of inserting ''one."y If ''three'' be
struck out I will move to insert ''two.'' All
who believe in either ''two'' or ''one'' will
support the amendment to strike out ''three.''
Of course if ''one'' is inserted there will be
no neced for the Bill, bccause it will leave the
position as it is. It would have been better to
defeat the Bill on the second reading, because
the pinniple of the Bill is to have more than
one Commissioner.

The Minister for Railways: It would be
somewhat of a travesty to now insert "oe.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -. . .17

Noes .. . .21

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M.5r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

&ngwlfl
B)rouri
Brown
Chesson
Collier
Hickmott
Holmian
Jones
Mitchell

Davies
Draper
fluff
Foley
Glardiner
George
Harrison
Hudson
Let roy
Maley
Money

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOS.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi.

4

Munsle
Pllkington
Smith
Trhomison
TProy
Walker
Willcock
O'Loghien

(Teller.)

JMlul lany
Nairn
Piesso
Rt. T. Robinson

Rocke
Teesdale
Underwood
Veryard
Williott
Hardwick

(Tell".)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause .5-Salaries of Commissioners:
Ho,,. W. C. ANOWIN: This is something

like a bad clause in the Forests Bill. The
salary is not fixed here. The Governor may
fix the salary, and once it is fixed it comes
under a special Act and we shall have no
power to deal with it on the Estimates. I
think the salaries should be put in the Bill, as
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in the existing Alit. The Government mjust
tave decided %,,liat salary shall he paid to the
(Conmnissioners.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: When
introducing the Bill I said I had not made
any alterations in the existing law except as
to the number of Comnmissioners, and conse-
quential amendmnents. The Governor fixes the
Commissioner's salary to-day, and I have
taken the provision from the existing Act andt
its amendment, it does not matter very much,
but, judging from the remarks that have fallen
from hon. members to-night, it is a question
of the qualifications of the applicants wea are
likely to have for thle position. If we, require
good men we should be prepared to pay thenm
ais they should be paid.

Mr. TROY: There is a danger in fixing a
salary which will l)e a charge onl the Consoli-
dated Revenue but which Parliament has no
power to revise. There may be among the
three Commissioners one most unsuitable mails,who will be appointed for five years. Parlia-

mnent may see the advisability of giving that
Commissioner a gentle hint that he is not re-
quired.

The Minister for Railways: Provision is
made, for his suspension.

Mr. TR~OY : For hlis suspension, not by Par-
liaiment, bnt by the Minister. I am not too
sure that a Minister, coming into personal as-
sociation with, a Commissioner, will not be
swayed by that association rather than by
Parlianment. Personal association goes a long
way. I move an amnendment-

That in line 4 the words ;vh Itl is here-
by appropriated for the purpose'' be struck
out.
lion. 'I. WALKER?: The object of the

-amendment is to give thle House a chance of
considering the matter ,Ilan it is submitted to
members. Those appoi ntnments wvill be mnade ii,
recess andt the House them, loses all power of
control. The object of the aniendnient is to
subject it to the review and criticism thmat is
given to others occupying important poesitions
in the service. This should be so in connection
with the Railway Departmient, too. T advise
that we should keep) that iii the hands of the
ffonse and( that we should not give the Gov-
momnent cairte blanche, but that we should re-
tal, tile privilege wea possess. It would bie a
safeguard not only to paliamuent and its
rights bitt to the officer himself if lie knew
that hie was uinder thle eye of Parlianment, so
to speak.

The PREMIER: Clause 3, which we have
passed, provides that Parliament shall have tile
revision of the appointment.

Ioan. P. Collier: What is thle machinery by
which Paurliamient may don that?

The Mlinister for Railways: Just thle same
as when Mr. Short was appointed.

Time PREMIER: The intention of tile Gov-
ernment is to get the best man possible for
this position. Thec salary is not fixedl in the
Bill and it Was not fixed in the principal Act.
If thle Goveirnmnent see an opportunity af get-
ting a high class [Ilan to fill the position, it
nay he advisable to offer that mlan more than
£2,000 n year. I have not one word] to say

good servant to the State. Mr. Short has never
spared himself in endeavouring to make a suc-
ess of the railways. He certainly has been
hampered during the last few years, through
lack of freight, which has decreased his pro-
fits. At the same time he is going, and it is
necessary that the position should be' filled,
and the Government are desirous of having
every latitude so that they may maske the best
selection possible. The Government are anx-
ious that the position should be filled as early
as possible. One of the reasons responsible for
the delay in the introduction of the Bill is that
it was considered dluring thme progress of the
war that it would he difficult to obtain the
services of a thoroughly qualified "'an- We all
know that all the best available men has beet,
engaged] in war work. Now the position is
different and we ire bound to have a wider
choice.

I-lon. P. COLLIER: Thle remarks of tlhe
Premier are beside the question. First of all,
he lealt with thle appointment of the Commnis-
siotner and stated that the House would h~ave
the opportunity of approving of the appoint-
mneet, hut the clause under review does not
deal with that. Tt deals entirely with the
salary. When Mr. Short was reappointed in
1913 by the Labour Government, I had to
introduce, a. notion to thle House to the effect
that the reap pointment of 'Mr. J. T. Short as
C)omimissioner of Railways, onl thle terms speci-
fled in the Executive Council minute, laid oil
thle Table of tile Legislative Assembly on
Thiirsday, 30th, November, hoa approved. TIhese
termis provided for an increase in salary of
V500 a year, which wvas then given.

The Minuister for Railways: That is the piro-
eeduri-.

Hon. P. COLLIER: When a new appoint-
mnent is being made, if an increase in salary
is given, the Hfouse has a right to say whether
they approve of it or not, but under this
clause the Government can increase the salary
at any tiae luring the five years of office.

The -Minister for Railways: It is the sameo
law.

Tion. P. COLLIER: Yes,-but ire are amend-
ing legislation now, ad now is the time to
reet if *' ally weakness; in thle law.

Mr. Teesdale: Has the power been caused?
Ian. P. COLIIMR: I do not know, but in

1904 tile salary was specified, and it reaminedl
at that until the amndiing Act of 1907, which
strucek out that clause and inserted another,
saying thqd the salary may be fixed by thle
o ol-er- from time to time. We have muade

alin important departure to-nighit. The Govern-
mnt, after fixing the salary of £2,000 for the
Chairnman of Comnmissionems aid £1,500 for the
other two. mma increase those salaries by £500
or £E1,000 if they like.

iir. Smith: The appointment will be subl-
fet to aln agreement between the parties.

Ilan. P. CflLLIER: An agreement can al-
ways he br-oken by increasing the salary.

The Minister for Railways: That is a re-
appointment -

Holl. P. COLLIER: Not at all. If an cut-
ployer is willing to inclrease the salary of hig
emnployees, the latter will not object to a
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Tile Minister for Railways: What if we
make provision that the salary could not be
increased without the approval of Parlin-
mtent?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The amendment will
achieve that, and will make it necessary for
the Government to make provision each year
onl the Estiniates.

Hou. W. C. Angwin: The amount cannot be
altered if the man is tinder an agreement.

Hion, P. COLLIER: It will be necessary
to make provision annually on the Estimates
for thle snlary. If there is any increase set
down then Parliament will have an oppor-
tunity of reviewi 'ng it. Tile striking out of
these words will not operate detrimentally in
the way of securing the services of the best
man, but Parlinment should be allowed to
feview any increase in salary that may be
desired to be given by the Government.

The Minister fhr Railways: I quite agree
with that.

lion. P. COLLIER: That is all we ask for.
The Premier: 'We agree to that.
Hon. P. COLLLER: But the Premier op-

posed it for a quarter of an. hour. Hence my
remarks now,

Mr. NAIRN: What is the meaning of
Subelause 21 floes it mieant that any appoint-
ment that is made must be confirmed by
Parliament?

The Minister for Railways: We have
agreed to that.

Mr. NAIRN: Will not the whole question
of appointment and salary come uip again
when we confirm that?

Ron. P. Collier: During the currency of
thle term of offler the Government may in.
crease thle salaryi, and Parliament should
have a right to review it.

Mr. NAIRN: I think the amendment is
already provided for. Every appointment
and reappointinit shall be subject to the ap-
p~roval of Parliament, and when that is
brought uip does -net the question of salary
conic in?

Hri. P. Collier: [It is necessary to have the
approval of Parliament for any reappointment.

Mr. NAIRN: I. nnd~rstood the Premier to
agree that the Goverunment would not in-
crease the salary on reappointment without
the approval of Patrliament.

The Premier: I do not think the words
will make much difference.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The clause says
that oeh Comisioner shall receive such
annual salary as may be determined from
time to time by the Governor. With these
words in, after'the salary is approved by Par-
liament, the Governor may increase it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amiended agreed to.

Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Powers of Chairman:
'Mr. IROCKE: It seems to me that thle

Chairman of Commissioners can overrule the
other two. I believe this has been copied
from the Victorian Act, but I should like to
have an erplanetiont of the clause.

Mr. THOMSON: In what position will
Parliament be in connietion with the over-
riding by the Chairman of the decisions of
the other Comimissioners? What authority
would Parliament have to interfere with the
decision of the Chairman, if it is in the in-
ferests of thle country so to do?9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: This
provision is takten from the Victorian Act.
To it there is only one alternative, that the
majority of Commissioners should rule, The
adoption of that alternative, however, would
involve placing the Chief Commissioner in a
somewhat invidious position, namely, that of
being overruled by his comparative subordin-
ates. If, onl reconsideration of a question,
tile three Commissioners are still in disagree-
nient, the chairman has to record in writing
his reasons for overruling the opinion of his
colleagues; and this publicity is a sufficient
cheek on his doing anything wrong or uinreas-
onable, Parliament is supreme in all these
matters, and the provisions of Calose 10 are
such as to enable the Governor, which is to
say the Ministry, to take sonmc action if the
Chief Commtissioner acted in an arbitrary man-
nier or in a mnanner detrimental to the interests
of the Railway Department. However, it
would be wrong to permit the two junior
offiers to overrule their senior.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Canl the Minister state
how ninny times this power has bean exer-
cised in \Tictoria?

Mr. MON-EY: Clause 7 affirms thle princi-
ple, or rather the necessity, of sole manage-
nient, and the Bill would be clearer if, instead
of calling thle three officers to be appointed
''Commissioners,'' it called one of theta
''Chief Commissioner" and the two others
''Assistant Commissioners."

The Minister for Railways: No. If they
were Assistant Commissioners they would not
have these powers.

Mr. MONEY: Though I did not vote against
the second reading of the Bill, I have all along
felt the absolute need for having someone
responsible; and this clause does make one
manl responsible, namnely, the Chief Commis-
sioner.

Mr. WILLiCOCK: Has the Minister any in-
formation to give in reply to mny question?

The Minister for Railways: No, I have not.
Mr. WTLLCOCK:- This clause is not con-

sistent with thme previous Clause, and I am
not satisfied with it. The two junior Commis-
sioners can decide any matter of policy in the
absence of time Chief Commissioner. In his
absence they might decide onl a line of policy
which, were lie present, hie would have the ab-
solute power to veto. In any case, I am op-
posed to thle principle of the clause. Suppose
that one of the three Commissioners is an
engineering expert, and that he can convince
one other Commissioner that a certain engin-
eering proposal is good; then the Chief Com-
missioner should not have th'le power to veto
that proposal. The clause should provide
that in the event of a disagreement between
the two junior Commissioners on the one hand
and the Chief Commissioner on the other,
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Parliament would have the power to decide
the matter.

The Minister for Railways: That would
probably ho thle effect of the clause.

Mr. WILLC0CK: But the clause should pro-
vide that. It does not lay down any proced-
ure.

The Minister for Railways: Parliament could
carry a resolution that a certain thing should
be done.

Mr. WtLLCOCK: The laying on the Table
by the Minister of a paper referring to the
exorcise of the veto by the Chief Comnmis-
sioner would not attract much attention.

The Minister for Railways: It would have
to be a vital question. Would you allow thle
majority to rule?

Mr. WILLOOCK: Certainly. Unless the
Minister can tell us how the corresponding
provision has worked in Victoria, I am not
prepared to support this clause,

The Minister for Railways: It has been thle
law in Victoria since 1893.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: Unless the Minister can
give some definite justification for the clause,
it should be defeated.

Mr. THOMSON. As a possible solution of
the difficulty, I move an amendment-

That the wvords ''and such decision may
be subject to review by both Houses of
Parliament'' be added to the clause.
The Minister for Railways: That is purely

declaratory, because the power already exists.
Mr. THOMSON: We could only discuss a

disagreement and pass a pious resolution; but
under my amendment Parliament would have
a positive power of reviewing the Chief Com-
missioner's decision.

The Minister for Railways: Parliament has
the power of review now.

Mr. THOMSON: We could only dismiss
the Chief Commissioner and we might not
care to go to that length.

Hton. P. COLLiFR: I hope the amendment
will not be carried. It implies that there is
now a limitation of the powers of Parliament.
M~oreover, the amendment would not confer
on Parliament any power of review which it
does net already possess. In any case, I hope
the Chanmber will not make itself a court of
review in respect of differences between the
Railway Commissioners except in a very ser-
ious matter, such as a charge of dishonesty or
corruption against a Commissioner. But Par-
liament has power to deal with such a matter
.at any tim. Clause 10 makesi the Govern.
uient the sole judges of incompetency on the
part of a Commissioner, subject, of course,
to endorsement by Parliament; and the Gov-
ernment have ample power to suspend or dis-
miss a Commissioner. Let us not take over
the management of the railways, because sat-
isfactory results are not likely to ensue from
Parliamentary mianagement.

Mr. Thomson: I will withdraw my amend-
iiient.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Mr. NAIRN: The clause ought not to be

deleted until we have a good and reasonable
substitute. So far nothing has been offered,
except the suggestion of the member for

Geraldton that majority rule should obtain.
Ido not think that is practicable in a council

of only three. The whole value of the clause
lies in its giving opportunity for reflection
before agreement is reached. The member
for flunbury assumes that the three Comn-
missioners will be ini continuous conflict.
That is an entirely wrong conception. Not
one quarter per cent, of all the scores of
eases that will have to be considered will
bring the Commissioners into conflict.

Honl. P. Collier: Then we come to the ques-
tion of whether the two juniors should over-
ride the senior.

Mr. NAIRN: They certainly should not do
so.

Mr-. WILLOOCK: I am not satisfied that
the provision will work satisfactorily. We
may posisbly get anl obstinate man as chief
Commissioner. A second ,n will be ap-
pointed Commissioner because he is an ex-
pert. Surely if the expert can convince one
other Commissioner, his proposals should
stand. We have a safeguard in saying that
the opinions of two should hold sway.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes---------------25
Noes---------------10

Majority for------5

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

B roeen
Brawn
Collier
Davies
Draper
Duft
Foley
Gardiner
George
Hickmett
Hudson
Lefroy
Maley

Angelis
Obesson
Holman
Jones,
Lambert
Munsie

AYES.

Noes.

Mr.
Mr.
M.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mitchell
Money

Muliany
Nairn
please
R. T. Robinson
Smith
Teesdale

Thomson
Tiaderivood
Willmott
Hnrdwlck

(Teller.)

Troy
Walker
Wilicock
O'Logbelen

(Tellar.)

Clause thus passed.
Clauses 8 to la-agreed to.
New clause.
Mr. LAMBERT: I move--

That the following be added to stand as
Clause J4: ''The Commissioners shall ap-
point a board equally representative of the
department and the Salaried and wages staff,
the chairman to be mutually agreed upon, to
annually review and give effect to the clas-
sification of salaries and wages of all posi-
tions in the Railway service.''

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think this is
relevant to the subject matter of the Bill.
I cannot accept it.
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lion. W. C. ANGWIN: The Title of the
Bill is, ''An Act to amnrd the Government
Railways Act.''

The CHAIRMAN: But the proposed new
clauise is not relovaut to any clause in the
Bill,

lion. T. WALKER: We have here several
Clauses dealing with the Commissioners and
their powers. Anything that relates to thle
conitrol of the service and the employment
and dismissal of men can be included in this.
This is a Bill to amend the existing Act, and
anything relating to thle duties of the &'-n-
mnissioners is quite relevant to the subJect
matter of the Bill.

Mr. LAMBElRT': I have not yet heard you,
Sir, say that thle proposed new cluse is oit
of order.

The CHAIRMAN: I have ruled it out of
order.

Dissent from Chairan' s Ruling,
Mr. Lambert: IT move--

That the Chairman's ruling be dissented
from.

(The Speaker resumelkd the Chair.)

The Chairmn:n The mlemhber for Coolgardie
-moved to addl a new clause to thle Bill which
reads ais follows:

The Commissioners shall appoint a board
equally representative if thle lepairtment
and the salaried and wages staff, the chair-
man? to he mutually agreed n1poul, to annu-
ally review and give effect to the classifi-
cation of salaries and wages of aill po.sitions
in the railway service.

I ruled that the pr'oposed new clause was not
relevant to the subject matter of the Bill and
the member for Coolgardie has disagreed with
my ruling.

Mr. Speaker: The effect of the lion. Diem-
ber 's proposed new clause would be to amend
the existing Railways. Act and it will not be
competent for him to move the proposed clause
in this Bill. I must, therefore, uphold the
ruling of the Chairman of Committees.

Mr. Munsie: The whole of thec discussion
to-night oil the sectond reading of this par-
tienlar Bill was in connection with thie
amount of work that one Comniss4ioner lis'L
to do and that was put forward an nue of the
reasons for the appointment of three (Coi-
inissioners. If that argument was relevant,
the proposed new clause will also he relevant,
inasmuch as it only defines whiat the Conmnis-
sioners should do.

M~r. Speaker: I found some difficulty O1ur-
ing the rnursec of thce second reading dehate to
entirely cnnfiue the remarks. to the purpose of
the, Bill. T amliit T allowyed a certain amount
of latitude, but I did so to permlit bcon. memi-
bers illustrating thle position so far as one
Commissioner and three Commissioners hold-
ing thle offic was concerned.

Hon. T. Walker: May .1 draw attention to
Clause 6, which says, "Any of the two Corn-
missioners shall form: a quorum and shall have,
and may exercise end perform, all the powers,
authorities, and duties which by this Act arc
invested or imposed upoin the Commissioners.''

That deals with the powers, authorities, and
duties of the Commissioners. The ameadmnt
proposes to add a new duty. Therefore it is
relevant to Clause 6i.

Mr. Speaker: I1 caninot agree with the views
of the hon. member. Clause 6 sets out the
duties of the three Commissioners. The addi-
tional two Commissiongrs under the Bill will
be appointed for the purpose for which the haln.
memrber's new clause desires.

Dissent from the Speaker's ruling.

Mr. Lambert: I move-
That the Speaker's ruling be dissented

fromn.
I contend that if mny amendment is adopted
wve shall considlerably enlarge the functions of
the Commnissioner of Railways, and seeing that
fronm our point of view there is a principle in-
volved which is very essential, and to reach
which there is no other wvay, I submit that
the clause which T desire to move is relevant.
It would he absurd to say, whether we ap-
pointed one, two, or three Commissioners, that
they should not control the rank and file of
the service.

Motion put and negatived.

Commnittee resumed.

[Mr. Stubbs resuimed the Chair.]

Title-agreed to.

[-Kr. Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with an amendment.

B3ILL-CHUR-01- OF E2IOLAND DIOCESAN
TRUSTEES AND LANDS.

Second Read ing.
The PREMIER (Hon. 11. B. Lefroy-

Moore) [11.8] in moving the second reading
said: This is a Bill for an Act to ainend the
Act of the Legislative Council 52 Viet., No. 2,
and the Church of England Lands Act, 1914,
and to incorporate the trustees of the Bun-
bury, Kalgoorlie, and Northern dioceses of
the Church of England in Western Australia,
and for other purposes. The preamble of the
Bill is a lengthy one, and it sets forth the
object of the Bill. Thle primary object is to
incorporate the trustees of the three new
dioceses of the Church of Englanid, namely,
Bunbury, Kalgoorli, and Northern dioceses.
The trustees of Buinbury and Kalgoorlie were
incorporated under ''The Associations Incor-
poration Act, 189,' but no trustees for the
Northern district have yet been appointed, and
consequently were not incorp orated at the same
time as those for Buaibury and Kalgoorlie.
Doubts have arisen lately as to the legality of
the incorporation under this Act, and conse-
quently the Synods of the several dioceses de-
sire to have the incorporation of their trustees
under it dissolved, and that they should be
incorporated tinder this Bill in the same man-
ner as the original diocesan trustees of the
church were incorporated under 52 Viet., No.
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2. The diocesan trustees of the Church of
England were originally incorporated by Act
of Parliament. At that time there was only
one diocese in Western Australia, and conse-
quently only one body of trustees managing
the property in connection with the whole of
Western Australia so far as the Chinch of
England was concerned. Owing, however, to
the creation of three dioceses in this State it
was necessary to give the power to each dio-
cese that was given to the whole of Western
Australia when it formed one diocese.

lion. P. Collier- That is to appoint trus-
tees?

The PREMItER: Yes. The Roman Catholic
Church, the Congregationalists, the Presby-
terians, and the Wesleyan Methodists are all
incorporated by separate Acts of Parliament.
When, however, the dioceses of Bunbury and
Kalgoorlie were constituted the Associations
Incorporation Act of 1895 was availed of, and
they were incorporated under that Act. The
Church of England are doubtful as to whether
that is entirely legal, and wish to place the
matter upon secure grounds. It is very doubt-
ful whether the Associations Incorporation
Act was ever intended to authorise the incer-
poration under its provisions of dioceses of the
Church of England as separate dioceses, and
the object of this Bill is to put the dioceses of
lBunbury and Kalgoorlie on a legal footing,
and also to incorporate the Northern diocese.
It is only a doubt, and the whole thing may
prove to be quite legal, lint naturally the
Church of England desire that the matter
should be perfectly dear, and that there should
be no room for doubt.

lion. T. Walker: Is this a private Bill?
The PREMIER: No.
Hon. T. Walker: Why 'should it be a Gov-

ernment Bill?
The PREMIER: It is introduced by me on

behalf of the Government.
Ron. P. Collier: Should it not be a private

Billt
The PREMIER: Not necessarily. When

the hon. member's party was in power it intro-
duced a Bill of this kind.

Hon. P. Collier: It ought to be a private
Bill.

The PREMIERt It has always been cus-
tomnary for the Government to put forward
these Bills. One of the kind was passed on
behalf of the Roman Catholic Church when the
Opposition were in power.

Hon. P. Collier: Is this Bill entirely a-p-
proved of by the Church of England authori-
ties?

The PREMIER: Yes, and by Mr. Burt,
their legal adviser. I have his notes here. So1
far as the Bill amends the Church Lands Act,
I do not think any exception could be taken to
the provisioni. No powers are conferred which
will not be found in the Acts relating to the
Roman Catholic and other churches. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put arid passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 11,12 p.m.

Ilegislative Council,
Thursday, 5th December, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3-0 p.m.
and read prayers.

BILL-EARLY CLOSING ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary, and read

a first time.

THE WAR-PEACE ARMISTICE-LETTER
IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT 13- 41: I have received
from the Commonwealth of Australia the following
letters:

Department of Defence, Melbourne, 28th
November, 1918. Dear Sir, I desire to a"know-
ledgo the receipt of your letter of the 14th
instant, embodying a resolution carried by your
Legislative Council conveying the thanks of the
people of Western Australia for the magnificent
services rendered by Australian sailors and
soldiers during the war, and expressing con-

grtltions upon the victory which their
effots ahave helped to achieve. I shall gladly
convey this resolution, as requested, to the
General Officer Commanding the Australian
imperial Force. I have also sent a copy of your
letter to the acting Minister for the Navy, who will
doubtless despatch a similar message to the
Admiral in Command of the Australian Fleet.
Yours faithfully, (signed) 0. F. Pearce,

Department of the Navy, Mlelbourne, 22nd
November, 1918. Sir, I have the hionour to
acknowledge with thanks the rece-pt of your
letter of 14th instant, transmitting a resolution
passed by the Legislative Council of Western
Australia, conveying the thanks of the people
of that State for the services rendered by the
Australian Navy and Army in the defence of the
Empire, and in reply to inform you that a copy of
the resolution will be transmitted to U.KA.
ships. I1 have the honour to be, Sir, your
obedient servant, (signed) A. Poynton, acting
Minister for the Navy.

MOTION-AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCES,
RAILWAY CORPS.

Debate resumed from the 26th November on
the motion by the Ron. J. Cornel-" That in the
opinion of this House it is unjust that railway
employees who have enlisted, or who may enlist,
in the Railway Corps should be made forfeit what-


